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MISSION MEMO 
News and Analysis of Developments in Christian Mission 

July-August, 1982 

National Division Funding. Bishops and annual conferences will receive an 
inventory of all anticipated funding relationships within their conferences 
beginning with the 1983 budget they have been informed by the executive head of 
the National Division, Rev. Rene 0. Bideaux. The assurance, outlined June 22 in 
a letter from Bideaux, is thel"atest development in a dispute between the 
Division and two conferences in Mississippi as a result of funding the defense 
of the former black mayor of Tchula, Miss., Eddie Carthen . The annual confer
ences have charged lack of proper consultation before the grants were made. A 
joint committee named by Bishop C.P. Minnick and the Division will review 11 the 
basic issues, purposes and procedures involved 11 and any decision to change the 
United League of Holmes County (the organization involved in the Carthen case) 
from being an "approved project" of the Division must wait completion of this 
review. In his letter, Bideaux also noted that certain responsibilities of the 
Division to agencies, missionary conferences and ecumenical groups do not require 
prior consultation and asked the bishops to note all ~roups and persons in the 
conferences who need to be involved in consultations . "To imply the National 
Division has not practiced consultation would be unfair, 11 he said. 11 I think 
we have in 99 percent of the cases. 11 

GBGM Union Negotiations. Legal counsel for the United Method 's t General Board 
of Global Ministries are holding meetings with representatives of its employees 
and two staff of District 65, United Auto Workers Union. The union claims to 
represent the Board's workers and the discussions include the need for an 
election to determine how many employees want a union, which agency might conduct 
such an election, and who would be eligible to vote. The union has asserted that 
11 a substantial majority 11 of general or support staff have joined it and they want 
the Board to recognize the union and negotiate a contract; the Board insists on 
an election to determine how many employees want a union. The Board also feels 
that church-state issues would be raised if the National Labor Relations Board 
supervised the election and both sides are seeking to find an alternative group. 
Organizing efforts have been underway for about a year, according to general 
staff representatives. 

The CIA and Missionaries. In a meeting June 8 with executives of the Southern 
Baptist Mission Board the director of the US Central Intelligence Agency, William 
Casey, said he personally has strong objections to any utilization of missionaries 
by the CIA and that the CIA "had not and would not use missionaries". He also 



said the agency would take corrective action if anyone presents "hard evidence" 
that CIA agents are posing as missionaries or involving them in intelligence 
gathering .... In other action, United Presbyterian Stated Clerk, William P. 
Thompson, has requested that his denomination be included among plaintiffs in a 
suit to test the constitutionality of a presidential executive order last 
December expanding U.S. intelligence activities. The church's interest in the 
case, said Mr. Thompson, is to make sure persons related to the United Presbyterian 
Church in the U. S. and around the world "are not subject to contacts and pressures 
related to intelligence activity." This is essential, he said, 11 to conduct the 
mission without fear or favor. 11 

Lebanon. UMCOR has issued a church wide appeal for $250,000 for Lebanon, in re
sponse to a $1.4 million appeal for emergency relief and reconstruction issued 
by the World Council of Churches. International relief organizations and the 
Middle East Council of Churches are massing relief supplies on the Syrian-Lebanese 
border . The World Council has already sent 113 tons of medicines, blankets and 
tents with a total value of $800,000 by air and sea. Eleven monasteries and 
convents are being made available by various religious communities to house dis
placed families in southern Lebanon . At the present time an international four
member relief team is in Jerusalem. UMCOR has already given $85,000 for Lebanese 
emergencies, including a check for $25,000 in mid-June. The money was sent through 
Church World Service. The Advance number for the Lebanon appeal is 640781-4. 

South Africa. In a stunning break with traditional Afrikaner unity, 123 ministers 
of the dominant, all-white Dutch Reformed Church in South Africa have denounced 
apartheid as "scripturally indefensible. " The ministers, who include a member 
of the church's executive committee, declared in a letter that a social order 
based on racial discrimination and segregation was 11 unacceptable 11

• They called 
for an end to several of the basic laws of apartheid, including the ban on racially
mixed marriages and the Group Areas Act, which requires the races to live apart in 
designated neighborhoods. As for laws forcing relocation of blacks to tribal 
"homelands," allowing blacks to be paid lower wages than whites, and providing 
"inadequate" black housing and education, said the letter, 11 such laws cannot be 
reconciled with biblical demands for justice and human dignity. 11 

Meharry. United Methodist-related Meharry Medical College in Nashville, Tennessee, 
which is in danger of losing its accreditation, received good news June 25 at the 
announcement that President Reagan has approved $55.6 million in aid to the school. 
Meharry has educated 40 percent of the nation's black doctors since it was founded 
in 1876. 

Missionary Conference. This year's UM furloughed missionary conference, held at 
the University of Bridgeport, in Bridgeport, Connecticut, June 15-20 resulted in 
a statement of 110 missionaries that "racism compromises and undermines our 
Christian witness .... We must recognize, expose and seek to eliminate the racism 
that comes to us through our history, our society and our church. 11 The mission
aries said they felt called to repent and "open ourselves to the grace and guidance 
of God. 11 Racism was the theme of the conference. 
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Deaths. George Dugan, religion writer for the New York Time s for almost 30 years 
before his retirement in 1978 and a familiar figure at many religious meetings, 
di ed May 26 in Westwood, New Jersey, at the age of 72 . . .. Ma bel Metzger, a retired 
deaconess with 42 years of service, died April 20 in Ashevi l le, North Carolina. 
For 25 of those years she was superintendent of the Robincrof t Rest Home in 
Pasadena, California .... Frank ~· Mead, former editor of Ch ristian Herald Magazine 
and editor-in-chief of Fleming H. Revell Company for 25 years, died June 16 at 
the age of 84. He edited the widely-used Tarbell's Teac her's Guide for 40 years 
. . . . Walter Bremond, an Additional Board Member of the Ed ucation and Cultivation 
Division, died suddenly on June 26. He was 48. He wa s a fo rmer president 
of the Black United Fund .... Retired UM Bishop Charles W. Brashares, who served 
eight years as episcopal leader of Iowa and 12 in Chicago , died June 23 in 
Evanston, Illinois, at the age of 91 .... The Rev. Daniel Lyma n Ridout, an authority 
on church hymnody and a pioneer black Methodist journalist , di ed June 15 in 
Wi lmi ngton, Delaware .... The Rev. Howard E. Tower, a former staff member of the 
Board of Education and Television, Radio-and Film Commi ssion an d a pastor in New 
England, died May 15 in Hayesville, North Carolina at the age of 75 .... The Rev. 
Geo rge!:!_. Giles, a UM minister in Oil City, Pa. who was supportive of world missions, 
died June 7 in Pittsburgh from injuries he suffered seven weeks previously in an 
automobile accident. He was 46. He leaves hi s wife and t hree children. 

Personalia. The Rev. William F. Fore, a UM minister who i s communications executive 
for the National Council of Churches, was elected to a fou r -yea r t erm as president 
of the World Association for Christian Communication .... Bet sy Ewing, associate 
general secretary for administration with the GBGM, rece i ved Sca rri t t College's 
Tower Award for Distinguished Service .... The Rev . Leo Hsu, pastor of Chinese UMC 
in Los Angeles, has been re-elected to head the Nationai-Federat ion ,of Asian 
American United Methodists ... . The Rev. James H. Costen, dean of Johnson C. Smith 
Theological Seminary in Atlanta, Ga . , was elected Moderator of the General Assembly 
of the United Presbyterian Church, USA .... The Rev. Charles W. Keysor, founder of 
the Good News evangelical caucus in United Methodism, has tr ans fer red his member
ship to the 80,000-member Evangelical Covenant Church of America (ECC). He says he 
chose the ECC for its smallness, polity and theology ... . UM miss i onari es Harold and 
Margaret Rickard, who have been 30 years in Okinawa and Japa n, wer e official OM 
parti cipants in the planning in New York of the Religi ou s Task Force for Survival 
i n connection with the nuclear disarmament campaign . They have now been seconded 
to the Peace With Justice Program of the General Board of Church and Soci ety in 
the Denver Area for two years .... Pimen, Patriarch of the Russian Orthodox Church, 
addressed the UN Special Session on Disarmament and took pa r t i n a prayer service 
at The Interchurch Center. He is the f i rst Russian Patriarch to visit the U.S. 

Britain. British Methodists have been involved in two significant ecumenical events. 
Kenneth Greet, secretary of the British Methodist Church and mode rator of the Free 
Church Federal Council of Great Britain, joined Pope John Pau l II and the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, Robert Runcie, in leading a renewal of bapti smal vows during 
the ecumenical service at Canterbury Cathedral while the Pope was visiting Britain 
in May ... Archbishop Runcie preached at Wesley's Chapel i n London and became the 
first Anglican primate to take communion at a Methodist churc h in public on 
Aldersgate Sunday, May 23 ... . Both the Methodists and the Church of England will 
vote this summer on whether to accept a covenanting ag reement of a number 
of churches ... British Methodists will also receive at their Conference a study 
document on Human Sexuality which finds homosexual orientat i on no bar to leader
ship in the church. 



Presbyterians. The General Assemblies of the two largest Presbyterian bodies 
in the U.S. approved in June by overwhelming margins a plan for reunion which 
would end 122 years of division brought on by the Civil War. In early June the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S., which has 869,000 members 
mostly in the South, approved the plan by a vote of 344 to 30, to wild cheers and 
applause. On June 29 the General Assembly of the United Presbyterian Church in 
the USA approved the plan by a staggering 517-18 vote, also to wild cheers and 
applause. The UPCUSA has 2.5 million members. The plan now goes back to the 
presbyteries, three-quarters of which in the PCUS and two-thirds in the UPCUSA 
must approve before it returns to the general assemblies for final action. 

Kampuchea. The government of Kampuchea (Cambodia) has expelled the Rev. Jean-Louis 
Clavaud, who since 1979 has been the World Council of Churches' administrator of 
the WCC's relier and reconstruction program in the Asian nation. About $18 million 
has been spent for food aid, transportation, pharmaceuticals and health care 
facilities. No official reason was given for the expulsion and the WCC is seeking 
clarification. 

Japan. An American missionary of the United Church of Christ (UCC) named Ron 
Fujiyoshi will go on trial in Kobe in Japan on July 8 charged with violation of 
a current law requiring the fingerprinting of all resident aliens. Fujiyoshi, 
who is of Japanese descent and has been assigned to work with Korean Christians 
in Japan, has refused to be fingerprinted. He charges that the Japanese law is 
discriminatory against Koreans in Japan, who make up about 90 percent of all aliens 
in the country, and that the law is a violation of individual human rights. 

Membership. Declines in mainline church membership may be levelling off, according 
to Constant _ti. Jacquet, editor of the Yearbook of American and Canadian Churches. 
Overall church membership in the country rose a full percentage point with 1,347,253 
new members, bringing the total U.S. church membership to 134,816,943 in 1980, the 
most recent year for statistics. Still, the percentage of the U.S. population 
recorded as church members slipped from 60.5 percent in 1979 to 58.7 percent in 
1980. For the United Methodist Church there was a decline of .7 percent in 1980, 
compared with a decline of .8 percent in 1979. The United Presbyterian Church 
posted a larger drop in 1980 than in 1979, losing 2. 17 percent. The Southern Baptists 
increased by 1.7 percent. 

Lutheran Jesuits? Risto. Lehtonen, church cooperation director of the Geneva-
based Lutheran World Federation, has suggested that a Lutheran version of the Jesuits 
may be needed now -- "an international missionary order supported by a wide range of 
Lutheran churches and missionary agencies" to provide a "pool of persons in the 
world-wide church who commit themselves on a permanent basis to this mobile life ... 
ready to be sent and reassigned to strategic frontiers of the church. 11 
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1 ~ EDITORIALStlJ 
A JOB WELL DONE 

It ought not to be news when a church 
group does something right but human 
nature is such that actions poorly 
hand led or even botched get most of the 
attention. It is therefore a pleasure to 
commend the Western Jurisdiction 
Committee on Investigation for its 
thoughtful and helpful handling of the 
charges brought against Bishop Melvin 
E. Wheatley, Jr. 

Bishop Wheatley has been a notable 
proponent of a more accepting view of 
homosexuals by the church and most 
recently had been involved in giving a 
new appointment to the Rev. Julian 
Rush, a minister in his area, after Mr. 
Rush identified himself as having a 
homosexual orientation. This led a 
pastor and some members of his three 
congregations in South Georgia and the 
administrative board of a church in 
Dallas to file heresy charges against the 
bishop. At the same time, a committee 
of " Concerned Methodists" in Boulder, 
Colorado, filed other charges (basically 
maladministration) against Wheatley. 

Frankly, we never thought that the 
charges had much of a chance of going 

1· to trial . Legally, the Social Principles of 
the United Methodist Church where the 
statement against homosexuality ap
pears, has never been considered doc-

~ trinal. If they were, as The Circuit Rider 
• has pointed out, almost every bishop 
N could be brought up on some charge. 

Secondly, and equally important, Meth
odists have a strong aversion to heresy 

1 trials and doubly so in the case of 
I bishops. The maladministration charges 
I! seemed to display a certain ignorance 

about how the denomination works. 
Equally as important as the disposi

tion of the charges was the style and 
conduct of the committee hearing. In a 
matter as emotional as this justice must 
not only be done but be seen to have 
been done (to paraphrase the legal 
truism) . Beyond that, guidance in how 
to discuss and think about an issue 
where rancor has been so prevalent is a 
great service to us all. 

In the seriousness and courtesy with 
which all parties were treated and in the 
committee's rightful insistence that 
these are both human and theologica l 
issues, this hearing demonstrated how 
the ongoing discussion of homosexuali-

ty must be handled if any kind of 
Christian consensus is to be reached . 

That such a consensus does not now 
exist is apparent. Each of the last three 
General Conferences have begun with a 
desire to settle the matter definitively 
and found themselves unable to do so. 
The denomination's current position is 
ambiguous and therefore an honest 
reflection of cu rrent church opinion. If 
and when a reso lution is reached that 
wi 11 stand the test of ti me, it must 
embody the openness and the serious
ness of the work of the Committee on 
Investigation. 

"EVERYBODY TALKING 
ABOUT HEAVEN AIN'T GOING 
THERE . .. " 

The words of the old spiritua l above 
jumped unbidden to our mind upon 
reading reports of the recent Southern 
Baptist Convention in New Orleans. 

First, of course, there was the farewell 
address of outgoing Convention presi
dent Bailey Smith. As outside awed 
observers of rhetorical overki 11 , we 
admit to a certain bemused admi ration 
for Dr. Smith . He first leapt to national 
attention with his assertion that " God 
does not hear the prayers of a Jew." He 
seemed truly startled by the ensuing 
furor and heroic attempts were made to 
repair Baptist-Jewish relations. These 
culminated in a trip to Israe l where Dr. 
Smith revealed a staggering ignorance 
of Twentieth Century history by light
heartedly suggesting in the land of 
Holocaust survivors that people have 
numbers tatooed on their bodies to 
enable them to recall them more easily . 

Dr. Smith did not let us down in his 
farewe ll . His finest flights were reserved 
for other denominations, most notably 
his observation that "No one in hell is 
glad that he went to a liberal church." 

Well , Dr. Smith is gone but his belief 
in a pipeline to the Almighty unfortu
nately seemed to infect his fellow 
messengers at the Convention . This was 
most apparent in their endorsement of a 
constitutiona l amendment that would 
allow organized prayer in public school 
classrooms . 

Despite outdated and tired jokes 
about Methodist-Baptist rivalry, we take 
very seriously the Christian insights and 
emphases of Baptists. One that has 

always seemed among the most pro
found of those was the strong stand on 
church-state separation and the dangers 
that public religion pose to religion . 

Never mind that school prayers have 
probably helped close countless you ng 
spi rits to real prayer and dulled and 
trivialized religion in the process. Never 
mind that all those young liberals and 
Jews (and the endless other varieties of 
re ligioni sts in this country) are wasting 
their time, according to Bailey Smith , 
since God does not hear them anyway. 
Never mind, as the delegates were 
reminded , that the church will be using 
"c ivi I power to carry out its work. " As 
long as "atheists, secularists, and hu
manists are agai nst prayers in school, " 
guilt by association 1 is interpreted to 
mean that Baptists should be for them . 

Well , fads and scares pass and we are 
sure that Baptists after thought will 
return to their heritage. Meanwhile 
God, who we believe hears everything, 
keeps His own counsel. 

THE EMPTY SEATS 

One of the most tel Ii ng recent photo
graphs shows Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin delivering a speech at 
the United Nations to an audience 
composed primarily of empty seats. 

The reason the seats were empty is 
what is happening now in Lebanon. The 
world knows a bloodbath when it sees 
one and most nations have decided that 
Israe l's rationalizations cannot sustain 
what has taken place there . It is not any 
great outpouring of sympathy for the 
Palestin Liberation Organization but 
sheer horror at the magnitude of civi I ian 
casualties, the indiscriminateness of the 
attack from the air, and the nature of an 
invasion which Newsweek and Time 
magazines each called in the same 
week " Israel 's Blitz. " 

The current invasion is supposedly in 
retaliation for provocations by the PLO 
and an attempt on the life of Israel 's 
ambassador in London. The British 
authorities have cast doubt on the 
would-be assassin's ties to the PLO. 
Many people assume, rightl y or not, 
that the real Israe li motive is to convi nee 
West Bank Palestinians that they cannot 
resist Israe li annexation. 

Not widely reported in this cou ntry is 
the despairing reaction of many Israelis 
who see their government abandon ing 
its moral position for elusive military 
gains and eroding the ethica l basis of the 
Jewish state. 

No wonder there are empty seats for 
Mr. Begin . 
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We live In Q world 
thQt dlscQrds the old 
like broken bottles. 

By denying old people 
Q plQce in society 

we mQke rubbish 
of Q VQIUQble resource . 

And we don't reQlize 
whQt we Qre throwing QWQy. 

\AJHAT THE GRflYING OF AMERICA 
ME:flN)TO THE LOCAL CHURCH 

The " grayi ng of the population ," 
evi dent today in all indust ria l ized 

nations, is unprecedented in human 
h istory . Altho ugh a few people sur
vived into their sixti es and beyond in 
past centuries, the vast majority si nce 
the N oachian flood have d ied at earlier 
ages, and li fe expectancy at birth was 
seldom if ever beyond 30 years. Today 
it is in the upper seventies for women 
and approac hing 70 fo r men . 

One person in nine in the U .S. is 
past the age of 65, but the proportion is 
closer to one in four in some com
mun ities. Many c hurch congregations 
consist almost ent ire ly of people past 
50 . Even churches in suburbs dom in
ated by young and m idd le-aged adults 
have a growing number of mature and 
ret i red people, and face speci al prob
lems assoc iated with the needs of 
leaders' and members' parents. The 
leaders of every congregation are 
increasi ngly caught up in need for 
mi nistries with the agi ng. 

David 0. ffioberg 

Biblical Mandate 

Even though the current gerontic 
explosion is unprecedented in the 
annals of history, Christians receive 
guidance from biblical descriptions, 
pr inciples, and commands that pertain 
directl y to every society. We hardly 
need a reminder that, despite the 
lengthening of the human lifespan, 
duration of life is limited (Gen . 6 :3; Ps. 
90 : 3-6 , 9-10; 103 :15-18; Isa. 40 : 6-8; 
James 1: 9-11 ; I Peter 1: 23-25 ). 

Although death is the inevitable end 
of the earthly life cycle (Heb. 9 :27), it 
is not the end of human existence (I 
Cor. IS ). The wise person will con
sciously prepare for both the future life 
and for his or her own future years on 
earth (Ps . 90 : 12 ; Prov. 3 : 1-2 ; 9 : 
10-1 2 ; 10 :2 7; 2 2 : 6; Eccl . 1 2 : 1-8, 
13-14; I Peter 3: 9-12 .). 

Certainl y pastors and other church 
leaders need no explicit mandate to 
recognize their responsibility to assist 
their people to be good stewards of the 
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lifelong aging process . All of the 
teaching, preaching, counseling, or
ganizational , and service activities of 
the local church bear on their effec
tiveness in performing this task. The 
demonstration of deeds and a good 
example will impress people much 
more than verbal presentations alone, 
important as they are. 

American society is characterized 
by a high level of ageism, the social 
disease of prejudice and discrimina
tion against people based solel y on 
age, a disease endemic in a youth
oriented culture . It is easy to assume 
that such behavior is a modern phe
nomenon, yet there were instances of 
it even in ancient Israel (e.g., I Kings 
12 : 6-20; Job 32 : 4-10). The " old 
man' s prayer" asking God not to reject 
him in old age (Ps . 71: 9-12 , 18) is 
indirect evidence that there were 
actual instances of neglecting the 
elderly even in that society. 

The explicit biblical instructions to 
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the agi ng all center around the com
mandment to honor one' s father and 
mother (Exodus 20:12; Deut. 5:16), 
wh ich was extended to respect for all 
elderl y people (Lev. 19:32; I Tim. 
5 :1-2 1; I Peter 5:5). If honorific 
behavior flowed automatically out of 
the goodness of human nature, it 
would not have been necessary to ca ll 
for it in the Decalogue. This has 
widespread implications for us today, 
but it is still easy to distort its meaning 
when it comes to action, even as some 
religious leaders did during Jesus' 
earthly min istry (Matt. 15 : 1-9). It is 
easy to say we honor the older 
generation ; it is another thing to 
practice that command . 

Dishonoring the Elderly 

In many ways, the church is the best 
institutional fr iend outside the famil y 
the elderly have ever had . More older 
Americans are members of religious 
organizations than of all other volun
tary associations combined . The 
church has taught biblical values of 
love and ideals of compassion that 
have contributed to their well-being. It 
has been a major force behind the 
establishment of retirement homes, 
hospitals, nursing homes, and hos
pices to serve their needs. It has 
provided them with pastoral care . It 
has fostered their personal faith , culti 
vated their spiritual welfare, and in
creased their satisfaction with life . 

At the same time, however, many 
congregations have unwittingly yield
ed to sins of omission and of conformi 
ty to cultural standards that have 
contributed to the problems of sen ior 
citizens. Here are a few examples of 
such discriminatory action : 

Their emphasis upon youth and 
families with ch ildren has tended to 
alienate widowed persons, the un
married, and older couples w hose 
children are no longer at home. 

Their elections and appointments 
have removed aging members from 
positions of leadership, often at the 
very time when retirement from work 
has given them more time than ever to 
serve God through their church. Thi s 
has taken away an important source of 
their sense of worth. 

Their glorification of youthfulness in 
sermons, educational materials, and 
other contexts reflecting cultura l 
values has made many of the elderly 
feel they are no longer needed , 
wanted , and respected . When ac
companied by the impl ication that 
anyth ing old is out of date or worth-

less, the problem is compou nded . 
Their equating of persona l worth 

with occupational roles has made 
many a person fee l, " I'm retired ; I' m a 
nobody. " 

Thei r architecture has made it diffi
cul t for people with physical lim ita
tions to parti cipate in church act iv ities . 
Stairs to cli mb, poor lighting, incon
veniently located toi lets, echoing or 
deadening acoustics, slippery floors, 
lack of hand rails , deficiencies in ven
tilation , inaccessibi l ity to public trans
portation, and the small type used in 
Bibles and hymnals are significant 
barriers for some younger peop le as 
well as for many w ho are elderly. 

Their schedule of programs fo r 
adults of all ages is often predomin
antl y in the evening hours w hen only 
the most active minority of elderly 
members can participate comfortably . 

The i r outw ard - loo ki ng calls to 
evangelize and serve people in the 
commun ity, w holesome as they are, 
often give elderl y members the feel ing 
that their day has passed , that they no 
longer can serve, and that their church 
has ceased to be a source of personal 
comfort and hope for the future . 

Their social activ ism is easily (and 
often w rongly) interpreted as denyi ng 
the importance of personal spirituality. 

Their appeals for increasing finan
cial support make many who subsist 
on fixed incomes feel unworthy be
cause of their inability to meet social 
expectations. 

Their pastoral care is centered on 
persons with acute needs, leaving the 
chronica lly disabled, i ll , and sh ut- ins 
both out of sight and out of mind unless 
a fami ly member or friend brings them 
to church activities. 

The presence of even a few of these 
or simi lar conditions is evidence that a 
ch urch is infected by the widespread 
societa l disease of ageism. 

Ministries For the Aging 

M uch of w hat the typical chu rch 
does in the normal course of its affai rs 
can mi nister effective ly to agi ng mem
bers w hi le also serving people of 
younger generations. Worship ser
vices, adu lt education programs, so
cial activities, and pastoral visitation 
help to serve thei r needs, especia lly 
w hen not compromised by such prob
lems as those mentioned above. 

Integrat ing the aging and elderly 
into the over al 11 ife of the congregation 
is a worthy goal fo r every church, but 
usually more is needed . To limit 

The United Nations World Assembly on Aging will be held in Vienna, Austria, July 
26-August 6. This Assembly logo of a banyan tree was designed by 80-year-old U.S. artist 
Oscar Bercer. 
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ch urch action for its o lder constituen
cy to the activities for all ad ults is 
inadvisable. Aging members have 
special needs just as much as chi ldren, 
adolescents, you ng adults, and par
ents of young chi ldren . 

When a church becomes aware of 
the special needs of aging members, it 
may show its active conce rn by 
helpi ng them partici pate in church 
activities through offer ing transporta
tion to services or installing a ramp, 
elevator, seat pads, or hearing aids. 
(However, sometimes this is done in 
such a way that the people who might 
use them feel singled out and de
meaned ; when that occurs, they tend 
to avoid them . A church needs to be 
sensitive to the social interpretations 
and psychologica l implications of giv
ing and receivi ng help.) 

A local church wi ll find almost no 
end to possible ministries for the agi ng. 
They range from traditional spiritual 

ministries to cooperation w ith other 
agenc ies in tryi ng to change evil 
conditions in society . Because of the 
high value placed on ind ividual self
sufficiency in ou r cul ture, it is impor-

There is no end 
to possible 

ministries for 
the Qging. 

tant to develop the idea that w hen help 
is given, w hat occurs is a genu ine 
exchange, rather than a one-way 
process . Actual ly, this fits the per
spective that every member of Chri st's 
body has spi ri tual gi fts to use for the 
benefi t of the entire body (I Car. 12). It 
also fits the current perspectives in the 
helping professions that it is fa r better 
to work with people than simply to do 
thi ngs fo r them. 
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Ministries With and By the Aging 

There is a growing emphasis upon 
the diffe rences between the " young 
old ," who still are healthy, energetic, 
independent, mentally alert, and ca
pable of helping others, and the "old 
old ," who show evidence of declining 
vitality, physical strength, and some
times mental acuity . Both compulsory 
and voluntary retirement plans have 
taken many of the young old out of the 
labor force. If given appropriate chal
lenges, opportunities, and rewards, 
many of them will help serve other 
people. 

The Foster Grandparents program 
has shown that the elderly can effec
tively serve mentally retarded children 
in institutions. Pub I ic programs Ii ke 
Volunteers in Service to America 
(VISTA) and many privately sponsored 
projects associated with missionary 
enterprises around the world have 
benefited from their contributions. 
Lillian Carter, mother of the recent 
president, was a Peace Corps volun
teer in her late sixties. Sam Linden, a 
retired contractor in Sylvan Way Bap
tist Church of Bremerton, Washing
ton , constructed greatly needed 
buildings for missionaries in Ethiopia. 
Widower Phil Christenson of Bethle
hem Covenant Church in Minneapo
lis has repaired facilities of his own 
congregation and of agencies in his 
denomination , besides helping 
wheelchair patients in a hospital. 
Enabling retired Christians to identify 
similar opportunities for service is an 
appropriate role for the church . 

Most of the opportunities for service 
will be less glamorous. They may be as 
simple as reading to a sight-impaired 
person once a week; providing a few 
hours of respite care for a family with a 
dependent elderly person so that its 
members can have time off from daily 
duties; helping a shut-in person with 
house cleaning or other household 
chores ; making a daily telephone call 
to an elderly person who lives alone; 
transporting a frai I person to a medical 
appointment; sitting beside a dying 
person, or telling stories about the past 
to children . Yet they also can be as 
complex as collecting competing pro
posals and bids for insulating a church 
building; coordinating volunteers who 
provide diverse types of services to 
hundreds of needy people in the 
community; helping a non-English
speaking refugee family to cope with 
its numerous problems of adjustment 
w hen it settles into a community; 
supplying advocacy for a needy per-
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son struggling with the red tape of a 
bureaucratic social welfare system; or 
assisting others in the preparation of 
income tax returns . 

Individual differences in abilities 
and interests will play a significant part 
in the matching of the donors and 
recipients of services. My 85-year-old 
mother has knitted dozens of beautiful 
sweaters for children of foreign mis
sionaries through the women's mis
sionary society of the First Baptist 
Church of Yucaipa, California. If we 
had a record, it probably would show 
that hundreds of thousands, if not 
millions, of elderly people are actively 
contributing their volunteer services 
through churches and Christian agen
cies. Annals of modern "heroes of 
faith" who perform valiantly for God 
and his people can be compiled in 
every community. 

A mere news release or "public 
announcement" seldom suffices to 
recruit volunteers for such activities. 
Usually a personal invitation is need
ed, from someone who knows a 
person's abilities and interests, as well 
as details about the need and condi
tions of service. Even then, the older 
volunteer needs to be reassured of his 
abi I ity to meet the need or provide the 
service; this encourages him to over
come the initial insecurity and reti
cence so commonly found among the 
aging. 

For the "young old," the question of 
exchanging goods and services is 
usually no problem, but the "old old" 
often see themselves as exclusively on 
the receiving end . A church can 
overcome this barrier to the effective 
delivery and receipt of services in at 
least two ways. One arises because 
most such persons have given services 
to others in the past either directly or 
indirectly through their support of the 
congregation's ministries. They now 
are receiving benefits from activities 
they once supported . 

More significantly, few people are 
so infirm that they are incapable of 
giving something. If nothing else, they 
give others the joy of helping someone 
else (Acts 20 :35). Their cheerful spirit, 
expressions of thankfulness to God 
and to other people, reminiscences 
about mutual concerns, and above all , 
intercessory prayer are among the gifts 
even bedridden Christians share. Both 
to elicit such prayers and to encourage 
their continuation, however, it is 
important to give them regular reports 
of prayer requests, prayers answered, 
news of the church, and needs of its 
community and members. M indel and 

Vaughan reported from their research 
finding Uournal of Gerontology, Jan. 
1978) that the elderly may remain 
active participants in the life of a 
congregation long after they are un
able to attend its services. 

When a church harnesses its older 
members' interests, abi I ities, and re
sources of wisdom and experience to 
serve their own generation and others, 
it will have a much more effective 

Loy ministries, 
where members visit 

the sick 
ond shut-ins, 
con greotly 
extend the 
influence of 

the congregotion. 

ministry with its immediate constitu
ency and with people outside its 
fellowship . The work of the pastor will 
become much more effective when he 
shares it with lay members . 

Lay ministries, where members visit 
the sick and shut-ins, offer home care, 
and reassure people through the use of 
the phone, can greatly extend the 
influence of the congregation, even as 
they relieve the pastor of responsibility 
for many details that otherwise would 
consume much ti me. For example, 
Ned Gilbert of the First Baptist Church 
of Milwaukee has a nearly full-time 
volunteer ministry as he visits other 
retired people at home and in hospitals 
and nursing homes. His voice, bring
ing cheer, passages from the Scrip
tures, devotional readings , and 
prayers, offers a contact with the 
outside world that has richly supple
mented the work of pastors for several 
years . 

Work with the aging and elderly in a 
church is far more efficient and 
effective than merely work for them . It 
enhances their sense of freedom and 
self-worth . It makes them aware of 
their high calling as children of God 
and members of the body of Christ, 
and enables them to view their lives as 
good stewards of their resources and 
abilities. 

Steps to Take 

Where and how ought the leaders of 
a local church to begin their ministries 
in the midst of a graying population? A 
pastor cannot do everything, yet his . 
support is crucial, for w ithout it, it will 
be difficult (although not impossible) 
to make significant progress. Most of 
the work, however, should be done by 
the lay members and leaders, and 
involves several stages. 

The best way to begin is by discover
ing facts about the local situation. For 
example, this descriptive stage may 
ask how many members of the church 
are past the ages of SQ, 60, 65, and 75 . 

How many are shut-ins? 
What are their residential arrange

ments, social relationships, styles of 
church participation, roles in leader
ship and other areas, attitudes, actual 
and felt needs, abilities, skills, inter
ests, and friendship patterns? 

What are the attitudes of church 
staff, lay leaders, and members toward 
aging and the elderly? 

To what extent are they afficted with 
gerontophobia-a fear of their own 
aging-which contributes to uncon
scious prejudice and the discrimina
tion against the aged? 

In addition, what needs are evident 
from characteristics of the aging and 
elderly in the surrounding communi
ty? 

Identifying resources to serve the 
aging and elderly within the church 
and its community is also part of the 
descriptive task. What programs and 
services are presently available? 

Are there supportive services to 
enable older people to remain in their 
own homes even after some disabili
ties afflict them? 

Does the community have a senior 
center, meals on wheels, home care 
services, a visiting nurse program, 
transportation for the handicapped, 
regular congregate meals for the el
derly, a telephone reassurance pro
gram for frail and shut-in people, 
life-long opportunities for education, 
and a "living history" project to record 
significant memories of the elderly? 

Are there opportunities for inter
generational activities? 

Are the elderly encouraged to meet 
one another's needs in the church and 
community? 

A second major step toward action 
is evaluating the extent to which the 
resources available match people's 
needs. Who actually takes advantage 
of the social and spiritual services 
available? 
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The richness of years - of experience, 
love and pain - are locked 
inside every old person 

And as more people survive 
to old age so the world grows richer 

To touch the old 
is to unlock 
the accumulated 
wealth of years 
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Does the service delivery extend 
only to those who are the most capable 
of meeting their own needs, leaving 
many people friendless, isolated , 
needy, and disabled without receiving 
sign ificant help? (It is one thing to have 
services available, but another for 
people actually to take advantage of 
them .) 

It is also important to coordinate the 
service programs of various groups 
w ith each other. Do their staffs, as well 
as pastors and other church leaders, 
know what is available through chan
nels outside their immediate domain? 

Frequently the most neglected area 
of wholistic well-being concerns spir
itual needs. Can Christian ministries 
provide these more effectively? 

The evaluation will reveal that many 
needs are met as completely as is 
reasonably possible, while others are 
hardly satisfied at all. That leads 
naturally into the prescriptive task of 
planning future action by matching 
human problems with available re
sources in order to correct existing 
flaws, serve unmet needs, coordinate 
programs, and design new service 
projects with in the church or commu
nity. Specifically what ought to be 
done will depend on the local situa
t ion-the needs, spaces available, 
interests and abilities of cooperating 
people, and similar matters. 

Typically, the best way to initiate a 
new program is to focus on one 
particular need . This may be done 
through a monthly fellowship gather
ing (including a warm lunch) at the 
church , a weekly Bible discussion and 
prayer group, one or more lifelong 
learning classes in either " secular" or 
religious subjects of interest to a group 
of people, recreational excursions by 
bus or auto, or on such services to 
others as a tutoring program for high 
school students, I iteracy services for 
immigrants, gospel teams to jails and 
nursing homes, or any of hundreds of 
other possibilities . As senior citizens 
associate with each other and work 
together, they learn of one another's 
strengths, weaknesses, and needs, 
becoming a mutual support group. 
They rnay also become aware of 
commun ity problems and act as an 
advocacy group for elderly or other 
disadvantaged people . 

A new program is not likely to get off 
the ground if church leaders assume 
that the pastor must carry al I its 
organizational and administrative re
spons ibilities . Certainly the pastor is a 
key person in terms of stimulating 
ideas, demonstrating support, giving 
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publicity, gaining cooperation, recog
nizing leadership, and legitimizing the 
activity. But typica l ly he or she already 
has too many other responsibilities to 
carry the entire load . The key to 
successful implementation of the 
project, the fourth stage of program 
development, is often the finding of a 
key lay leader, such as a retired person 
who has appropriate administrative 
and human skills, together with the 
cultivation of a support group to assist 
in planning and administration . 

Continual evaluation is advisable 
throughout the program's duration, 
but periodic appraisals of progress at 
least annually are essential. This will 
lead those concerned to modify, ex
tend, and sometimes discontinue ac
tivities . Most congregations will not 
develop the extensive repertoire of 
d iverse programs exemplified by the 
Good Shepherd Center in Kansas City, 
but many may eventually have a 
package of community-related activi
ties like that of the Point Loma 
Commun ity Presbyterian Church of 
San Diego, described in Robert W . 
McClellan's Claiming a Frontier: Min
istry and Older People (University of 

Southern California Press, 1977). 

Some Final Considerations 

Self-fulfilling prophecies often ham
per the effectiveness of church mini s
tries . When a church assumes that its 
future lies only in its youth , it fail s to 
develop other avenues of service (and 
as a result, its youth programs suffer 
along with the rest) . If the elderly are 
presumed to be set in their ways, 
evangelistic efforts will tend to ignore 
them, even though many aging non
Christians are more open to spiritual 
truth than they have been for decades. 

Happy is the pastor and blessed is 
the church that has retired members 
actively involved in ministries of, for, 
with , and by the rest of the body of 
Christ, for they still bring forth fru it in 
old age (Ps. 92 : 14). 

The number and percent of the 
aging population varies greatly from 
one community to another, as do the 
characteristics of church congrega
tions . It is unwise, therefore, to suggest 
any particular pattern of services and 
activities as a standard . All , however, 
must include a specific concern for the 

needs of the aging in order to serve all 
people. Some approaches to planning 
such mi nistries have been suggested 
briefly, but one overriding considera
tion sti 11 needs attention . 

Wh ile it is easy for a church to 
undertake many activities that the 
educational, civic, recreational , so
ci al we lfare, and health-related agen
c ies of a community also provide, it is 
impossi ble, however, for those agen
cies to emphasize the religious values 
centra l to spiritual wel 1-bei ng. If the 
churches do not make these their 
central task, many seekers wi 11 turn to 
cults and pseudoreligious movements. 

Spiritual nurture is the number one 
task of the chu rch in its work with the 
aging. But other ministries, rightly 
conducted, wil l aid in performing that 
task and increase the effectiveness of 
the church. • 

David 0 . Moberg is professor of sociolo
gy at Marquette University in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin . He is coauthor with Robert M . 
Gray of The Church and the Older Person 
(Eerdmans, 1977). Th is article originally 
appeared in Christianity Today, copyright 
1981, and is used by permission . 
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WHAT CflN WE EXPEO 
IN QO YEflRS7 

Noncy E. Sortin 

Aging is part of the li fe process of wh ich mark candidates for longer or 
everyth ing that lives . It begins at shorter life spans. While as individuals 

birth and accompan ies every aspect of we have no assurance of either quick 
life function . Only in its terminal release from thi s world or of long and 
stages, however, do we ordinarily pay productive mature years, profiles of 
attention to aging, and then only to its our physical and mental condition , 
pathology and resulting infirmities. our family history, habits, life style and 
We seldom notice or weigh in our interests can help us evaluate our-
collective thinking the normality of selves as candidates for successful 
aging and the adaptive, life supportive senior citizenship and can suggest 
effects that accompany th is process changes we might make in ourselves 
along with its maladaptive and life as we live into the future . 
curtai l ing aspects . What about changes in our society 

Wh ile it is imperative that attention that affect older members? What have 
and research be concentrated on politics to do with aging? What place 
problems and pathology of aging, on have the aging in the political arena? 
efforts to mitigate the effects of die- Politics in this country reflect changing 
seases and deteriorations that beset the balances of special interest groups. 
elderly, it is also important for all of us That voters over fifty might constitute a 
to be aware of changes in medical special interest group has always been 
understanding that can alter our atti- a possibility . Masked by a youth 
tudes toward aging, and for us to sort centered culture and overshadowed 
out the myths from the realities of by civil rights, women's rights, gay 
aging. Negative stereotypes about rights movements, the number of older 
aging are harmful to the aging and to citizens' groups which are active and 
the society as a whole, for they can vocal has grown enormously in recent 
curtail and blight the lives of older years . Several gray power organiza-
citizens and deprive the community of tions have memberships of a million or 
valuable members as surely as actual more. 
impairments . In the next twenty years the balance 

What normal daily lives can older of population in this country will 
Americans reasonably expect in the undergo a further shift upward as more 
next twenty years? people enter the over-fifty group and 

There are medical indicators which more seventy to eighty-plus oldsters 
mark likely survivors and likely non- remain active and politically interest-
survivors. These are becom ing better ed . Persons over sixty-five now com-
known al l the t ime. There are also prise about a tenth of all Americans, 
psychological and social indicators perhaps 15% of voters . As the birth 
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rate approaches a zero population 
growth level and longevity improves, 
the proportion of aged to the total shifts 
dramatically . In the twenty-first cen
tury one in four Americans will be 
sixty-five or older; nearly half of all 
Americans will be over fifty . 

The phenomenon of an age-in
fluenced ballot box has already be
come visible in a conservative political 
swing and in the election of the oldest 
president ever to enter the White 
House. That older voters will form a 
conservative bloc is not at all certain , 
however. Many of the issues that 
concern gray rights organizations
fair housing codes, economic securi
ty, affordable health care, crime pre
vention-are issues of basic justice 
that concern the whole social spec
trum . For this reason the Church, 
which has historically fostered human 
rights advocacy and has pioneered 
many supportive programs for senior 
citizens, is likely to be concerned in 
major ways with changing how our 
society regards its older members. 

Seniors are coming to constitute a 
group large enough to be heard in 
demands for legislative change, par
ticularl y in the interests of the poor, 
many of whom are old . National 
organizations like the Gray Panthers, 
American Association of Retired Per
sons, and National Council of Senior 
Citizens wield power by weight of 
numbers and media visibility. All i
ances with other minorities who have 
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common goals can magnify this power 
in the future . 

Not only is the number of aged 
increasing, but the number of people 
of extreme age, eighty and over, is 
increasing more rapidly, partly be
cause of new medical discoveries and 
techniques and partly because life
long good health habits are paying off 
in some cases. Also because of general 
health care improvement, the num
bers of minority groups among the 
aged should show an increase in the 
years just ahead, so that the number of 
black older Americans, Hispanic, 
Asiatic and Native Americans who 
have had shorter I ife expectancy than 
the national norm, are expected to 
increase in coming decades until they 
are fully represented across the age 
spectrum. Thiswill reflectanequaliza
tion of access to education, health 
care, and adequate quality of life for all 
Americans . 

People are living longer after retire
ment, since mandatory retirement puts 
many healthy active workers into 
idleness. A number of economic 
factors emerge as a result of this; and 
these factors may come to dominate 
the concerns of older Americans in 
decades to come. Social Security 
Insurance, which was designed as a 
supplementary income for retirees 
who were expected to have other 
means as well, private pensions, 
savings, and capital or property, has 

"To be oshomed 
of your oge is o 

deniol of yourself," 
soys ffioggie Kuhn, 
7 6-yeor old founder 
of the Groy Ponthers. 

"It's like throwing owoy 
20 yeors of your life." 

come to be the main retirement 
income for most Americans . Private 
retirement plans, when they have not 
been outright scams, provide best for 
those who never change jobs, a very 
smal I percentage of Americans nowa
days . Savings, much eroded by infla
tion in recent years, last until the first 
major hospitalization retirees find. A 
house, the typical property holding for 
most of us, is not only taxed increas
ingly, but is an asset in need of 
constant upkeep and repair . If it is 
converted to cash the owner must find 
other housing at inflated cost. Many 
retirement plans are fixed annuities, 
therefore worth less each year in an 
inflationary economy. Many retire
ment annuities are of limited duration, 
that is, they expire after ten or fifteen 
years, leaving retirees in the position of 
outliving their economic indepen
dence. Low birth rates, mandatory 
retirement, and high unemployment 
al I subtract contributors from the 
Social Security system, overburdening 
the remaining work force with support 
of a burgeoning class of SSI pension
ers, unwilling parasites on the eco
nomic structure. 

Psychological Factors 

Coming decades will see a worsen
ing of the financial situation of retirees 
and resentment of heavy F.l.C.A. 
taxation of workers until a complete 

overhaul of Social Security is under
taken . 

What this means in practical terms is 
that on retirement, people who have 
barely managed on their wages with 
yearly increases that tagged along 
behind the cost of living are reduced to 
about half that income in the aggre
gate, and in ten years are living on a 
quarter of their pre-retirement income, 
with limited access to employment 
that might supplement their meager 
funds. 

What psychological factors affect 
the quality of life and the length of life 
of older Americans? Is post-retirement 
depression a growing phenomenon? 
Curiously, while medical factors influ
ence emotional states, adverse mental 
conditions strongly affect physical 
states as well. High blood pressure 
impairs brain function. Depression 
reduces resistance to disease and 
hampers recovery. How people react 
to retirement influences their survival 
expectations. Assembly line and ser
vice industry workers, whose loyalty 
and status are union oriented and 
whose working lives have not offered 
great rewards in respect, accomplish-
ment, creative satisfaction or power, 
do not have a great sense of loss on 
retirement. Their post retirement crises 
are due to depressed economic cir
cumstances, when the lack of control 
over their lives and actions which 
characterized their working days 
comes to dominate their days of 
freedom as well. For such persons, the 
onset of depersonalization is gradual, 
and is evidenced in dangerous de
pression or apathy five years or so after 
retirement. White collar workers, 
many of whom center their loyalty in a 
single employer and gain identity and 
substance from their work or position, 
may suffer depression on retirement 
because this sense of identity is ripped 
away. 

Personal circumstances may post
pone or alter the effect of identity loss, 
so that in general post-retirement 
depression arrives from five to ten 
years after retirement, and is aggravat
ed by income erosion. Poverty rather 
than infirmity deprives most retirees of 
choice and control in their lives. Carl 
Eisdorfer, who is head of gerontology 
at Montefiore Hospital in New York 
and an eminent demythologizer about 
aging, suggests that financ ing rather 
than provision of services or charity is 
what older Americans should have. 
"The aging are a dynamic and growing 
force in this country, a group worth 
investing in, and definitely the group 
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8 vvays to live longer 
Sweden's life expectancy is nearly twice that in 

Ethiopia. So if you want to live longer -
first choose a rich country. But then look at your 

lifestyle - wealth can be fatal too. 

EXERCISE YOUR MIND 
Like your muscles. your brain atrophies with 

disuse. Senil ity is six times greater in old folk who 
withdraw from people and from life. 

WATCH YOUR EYES 
Old age usual ly affects eyesight and hearing. 

But in poor countries curable eye and ear infections 
can cause much greater disability. 

Th e answer is a health system offering effective 
diagnosis and referral. 

EAT PROPERLY 
Malnutrition causes half a billion 

deaths annually. But obesity helps 
kill 50% of peop le in industrial 

countries by putting pressure on 
heart and joints, causing heart 
disease, strokes and arthritis. 

There are very few fat 80-year olds. 

STAY HAPPY 
Stress increases blood pressure. 
Depression makes you apathetic. 
Both contribute to heart disease. 

Lonely old people have a 50% higher 
death r.ate than married couples. 

STOP SMOKING 
Every cigarette you smoke shortens 

your life by 5Y:z minutes. 

LIVE WELL 
The surest way to live longer is to be born in a rich 

country. A clean, warm home, safe water and a full 
stomach all reduce vulnerability to 

infectious diseases. 

KEEP MOVING 
Too much rest can kill you - by making you r 
circulation sluggish and your musc les w eak. 

Just one year of exercise can make a 70-year old as 
fit as a person of 40. 

GET INVOLVED 
If your needs and abilities are not respected or 

taken seriously- complain. The best person to fight 
for better housing, employment and 

health care is you. 

11/usrrarion by Derek Ma11he1vs World Assembly on Aging 1982 
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to join," he says. 
Professional people, top executives, 

politicians, sel f-employed arti sts and 
consultants such as retirement coun
sellors tend not to retire at all. They 
may change jobs, start a second career 
after formal retirement, but they con
tinue to function and generally avoid 
both loss of identity and economic 
hardship. This aspect of life-style 
among the aging in important, be
cause it directly affects longevity. 
Depressed old people who are isolated 
from active participation in society 
and public endeavor are more at risk 
medically than their actively engaged 
peers. Old people who are lonely, cut 
off from family , friends, and regular 
social interaction are most at risk. 

The survival value of engagement is 
being recognized increasingly by ger
ontologists and by adults who begin to 
plan their retirement careers earlier 
and with more serious intent. Un
questionably some of the savvy of 
veteran activists will come into play in 
political· organization and action by 
older citizens in coming years . 

For others, the survival value of an 
active mind in achieving satisfaction 
and personal success in maturity will 
influence their choice of activities, and 
may produce changes in adult educa
tion, or what is coming to be called 
continuing education. 

Motivation and experience are large 
factors in learning retention at any age. 
Studies have indicated that intellectual 
capacity does not lessen with maturity. 
This is one of the misconceptions, or 
myths, about aging which facts belie . 
Persons who continue interested in the 
world about them are constantly ac
quiring knowledge and skills until they 
die. Even forgetfulness, the supposed 
first sign of senility, is actually as 
evident in healthy young people as in 
healthy older people. Seventy year
olds have learned foreign languages as 
quickly as high school students, have 
learned dancing, cabinetmaking , 
computer programming as fast or faster 
and with no greater rate of failure than 
young people. For survival , curiosi ty 
and the desire to master new skills and 
knowledge are great assets. Disenga
gement from learning, like other anti
social tendencies, is maladaptive and 
life shortening, and usually a si gn of 
illness. 

The 20th century nuclear famil y in 
which grandparents were termed 
empty nesters by trendy sociologists, 
has not established itself as a social 
success . Conversely, enduring com
munes have often included and 

cherished wide age ranges in their 
membership; and communal associa
tions of predominantl y elderl y people 
are appearing as an al ternat ive to 
homes run for the elderly or imper
sonal retirement commun ities. 

Even in comparatively positive cir
cumstances, infirmity, disease and 
apathy or depression can accompany 
the aging process. These problems are 
real and severe and must be dealt w ith . 
But as millions of healthy, mature 
Americans progress into the ir seventh 
and eighth decades of I ife, onl y a smal I 
percentage are unable to care for 
themselves, overcome considerable 
personal adversity, grief, and desola
tion , or continue to l ive i n t he 
community with some assistance of 
family, church or friends . As the ir 
numbers grow, the need for commun i
ty social and health services capable of 
providing outpatient support, advice 
and comfort to the elderl y and the ir 
families will grow also. The special 
needs of sight or hearing impaired 
persons, those w ith limited mobility, 
those with chronic illness, card iac 
infirmity, mental d isorders wi ll come 
to publ ic attention and perhaps be met 
in more adequate w ays . 

This field , the nurturing services 
which benefit the aged and others w ho 
are handicapped and extend their 
involvement in normal commun ity 
life, is one in which local churches and 
church related institutions and pro
grams can be expected to lead the 
way. The Church has some of the 
necessary infrastructu re and facilities 
as well as experience for th is task. 
More importantly , such a shared 
responsibility, with church and com
munity joining with the aged and their 
families to maintain lives of fu llness 
and dignity, is part of the Christian 
tradition of bearing one another's 
burdens . Older communi ty residents 
can be expected to be active as 
organ izers and workers in such pro
grams. 

Nobody, as Sharon Curtin wrote, 

ever died of old age. It is the miseries 
that accumulate with it that put us 
underground . Carl Eisdorfer makes a 
strong plea for increased basic re
search into the causes of aging and the 
alleviation and prevention of such 
major handicapping di seases as hy
pertension , heart disease, arthritis and 
senile dementia . Alex Comfort points 
out that ageism currentl y affects even 
the choice of areas for research , 
limiti ng funding to the areas of crucial 
concern to the elderly . " There is now 
more research going on tryi ng to 
modi fy the behavior of the seni le brain 
than into aging," he points out; 
because the powerfu l and dangerous 
behavior mod ification drugs are big 
money makers for the pharmaceutical 
industry, w hile knowledge of w hat 
causes cells to age might only benefit 
futu re generati on s. Re sea rch into 
physical aging now receives each year 
an amount equal to about one twenty
fifth the price of a si ngle mi litary 
aircraft . 

The dynamics that may bri ng into 
juxtaposi tion such hot issues as alter
native energy sources, environmental 
preservat ion, nuclear arms and mi li
tary budgets and human rights of the 
elderly are already in motion . It cannot 
be assumed that a generation which 
questioned governmenta l legality and 
veracity in the wartime 1960s wi ll 
accept loss of contro l over their lives 
and actions without challenge in the 
year 2000. W hat can be assumed for 
aging in the decades to come is 
livel iness, c hange, and increased 
publ ic vis ibi lity. As Carl Eisdorfer 
rem inds us : 

" The aging are much more different 
from each other than they are as a 
group di fferent from the rest of the 
popula ti on ... The aged are more 
people than they are aged ; and they 
are a dynamic group, the fastest 
growi ng set around . 

"An investment in the o lder person 
is no longer a matter of socia l good but 
of social necessity. W hen one out of 
five Americans is about to be over the 
age of sixty-five, and when that group 
have the most training in life, it is 
se lf-destructive of us as a nation to 
conti nue to treat that group as purely 
objects for charity and services. It is 
crucial for us to develop partnerships 
with older people which make them 
partofourcommunity. As Pogo would 
say, we have met the aging and they is 
us. " • 

Nancy Sartin is Ed itor of Literature for the 
Education and Cultivation D ivisio n, 
GBGM. 
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Spiritual Well-Being is the affirma
tion of I ife in a relationship with 

God, self, community and environ
ment that nurtures and celebrates 
wholeness." 

"The spiritual is not one d imension 
among many in life; rather, it perme
ates and gives mean ing to al l life . The 
term spiritual well -be ing, therefore, 
indicates wholeness in contrast to 
fragmentation and isolation ." 

The definition of spiritual well 
being quoted in the first paragraph and 
the commentary in the fol lowing 
paragraph were developed by a na
tional interfa ith consultation held in 

Betty J. Letzig 

1975, sponsored by the ational· 
Interfaith Coalition on Aging( ICA). 
The Coalition itself is a response to the 
1971 White House Conference on 
Aging and the Section on Spiritual 
Well -Being with its fourteen recom
mendations for policy implementa
tion . 

The introdu ct ion to that report 
stated : " ... to ignore, or to attempt to 
separate, the need to fulfill the spiritua l 
well -being of man from attempts to 
satisfy his physical , material , and 
social needs is to fa il to understand 
both the mean ing of God and the 
meaning of man . 
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" Whether it be the concerns for 
education , employment, health, 
housing, income, nutrition, retirement 
roles, or transportation , a proper 
solution involves personal identifica
tion , social acceptance, and human 
dignity. These come full only when 
man has wholesome relationships 
with both fellow man and God . 

" The concerns apply to all ages. 
Basic needs do not necessarily change 
w ith age, but they often are intens i
fied ." (1971 White House Conference 
on Aging : Toward a ational Policy on 
Aging, Final Report, Volume 11 , page 
58 .) 

In the 1981 White House Confer-
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ence on Aging there was no committee 
for the area of spiritual well-being. The 
concern, however, did not go unre
cognized . The summary reports of the 
14 committees which were adopted in 
the closing session of the Conference 
contain no fewer than 16 specific 
recommendations or resolutions im
portant to the religious sector. Illustra
tive of these concerns are the follow
ing: 

" To promote and maintain a sense 
of well -being among seniors, mental , 
spiritual , and physical health should 
be included in all concerns." (Com
mittee #4, Promotion and Mainte
nance of Wellness.) 

" Recommend public policy support 
and encourage long term care that 
recognizes need for social, psycholog
ical, recreational and spiritual ser
vices. Medical needs alone should not 
determine that total living environ
ment. ... Any person receiving care in a 
L TC system has the right to free access 
to spiritual care." (Committee #6, 
Options for Long Term Care.) 

" Religious groups should work with 
public and private agencies to assure 
integrated services to meet spiritual 
concerns." (Committee #7, Family 
and Community Support Services.) 

It is because of imperatives such as 
these that the National Interfaith Coal i
t ion on Aging, comprised of 27 voting 
denominations from the Protestant, 
Roman Catholic, Jewish and Ortho-

dox faiths, has continued its efforts. 
(Individuals are also encouraged to 
become members, by sending $20 to 
NICA, P.O . Box 1924 , Athens, 
Ga.30603 . Membership includes a 
subscription to NICA Inform, a re
source on issues of aging.) 

The primary objectives of the Coali
tion are : 

• To identify and give priority to 
those programs and services for the 
aging which best may be implemented 
through the resources of the nation's 
religious sector.; 

• To vitalize and develop the role of 
church and synagogue with respect to 
their responsibility in improving the 
quality of life for the aging; 

• To stimulate cooperative and coor
dinated action between the nation's 
religious sector and national secular 
private and public organizations and 
agencies whose programs and services 
relate to the welfare and dignity of 
older persons; 

• To encourage the aging to contin
ue giving to society from the wealth of 
their experiences and to remain active 
participants in community life. 

United Methodists have been a part 
of NICA since its beginning, providing 
leadership at many levels. But as 
United Methodists we have also taken 
important initiatives on our own, 
including the development of "A 
Study/Action Statement on Aging" , 
designed for use by The United 

Methodist Church at all levels. The 
Statement, prepared by a special task 
force of United Methodists , was 
adopted by the General Board of 
Global Ministries and Committee on 
Adult Ministries of the General Board 
of Discipleship and served as the basis 
for the policy "Resolution on Aging" 
adopted by the 1 980 General Confer
ence. (Copies of the Study/Action 
Statement on Aging can be obtained 
free except for postage and hand li ng 
from the Service Center, 7820 Reading 
Road, Cincinnati, OH 45237 .) 

The Summary portion of the State
ment speaks eloquently to the ro le of 
The United Methodist Church in its 
responsibility for the spiritual well
being of older Americans within our 
church : 

"Life in the later years has caused 
older persons to ask two questions: 
How can my life be maintained? What 
gives meaning and purpose to my life 
in these years? Both questions have 
religious implications. 

"Concern for older persons in the 
church is theologically grounded in 
the doctrine of creation, in the mean
ing of God's work in Christ, in the 
response to grace that leads us into 
service, in the continuing value of 
older persons in the larger mission, 
and in the nature of the church as an 
agent of redemption and defender of 
justice for all. 

"Older adults in America deserve 
respect, dignity and equal opportuni
ty. The United Methodist Church is 
called to be an advocate for the 
elderly, for their sense of personal 
identity and dignity, for utilization of 
experience, wisdom and skills, for 
health maintenance, adequate in
come, educational opportunities, and 
vocational and avocational experi
ences in cooperation with the public 
and private sectors of society . 

"The graying of America implies 
also the graying of the United Method
ist Church. The church, however, is 
called to be concerned, not only for its 
own but also for all older people in our 
society. 

"As the aging process is part of 
God's plan of creation, with the good 
news of Christ's redemption giving 
hope and purpose to life, United 
Methodist people are called upon to 
help translate this message through 
words and deeds in the church and in 
society." • 

Betty J. Letzig, executive secretary of 
Coalitions for Human Development of the 
National Division of GBGM, is president of 
the National Interfaith Coalition on Aging. 
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NEW HOPE FDR NAIROBI'S OLD 
Graham Hancock 

K enya is a young society . Almost 
half the 16 million people are 

under fifteen years of age. And the 
brightly-colored culture of youth is 
everywhere. Film clips, billboards and 
advertisements all transmit the same 
message: young is best, young is virile, 
young is sexy, stylish, successful. 

In a society that once reserved a 
special status for the elderly as givers of 
wisdom, old age is now portrayed as 
the ultimate failure. Far from standing 
dignified at the apex of a respectful 
society, the elderly in Kenya today are 
becoming a forgotten and neglected 
appendix-neither wanted nor need
ed by the majority of their fellow 
citizens. 

This is particularly true in the towns 
and cities, where rapid economic 
development has been accompanied 
by equally rapid social change over 
the last two decades-at enormous 
human cost. 

Nairobi , the Kenyan capital , has a 
population approaching one million. 
With its wide streets, skyscrapers and 
stores bulging with merchandise, it 
looks like a prosperous city in the 
American mid-West. 

Like all silver linings, however, 
Kenya's economic miracle has its 
accompanying clouds. In Nairobi, 
those clouds are the slums which, like 
a dark, half-formulated threat, sur
round the city just out of the visitor's 
line of sight. 

The Kenyatta Conference Centre 
reaches into the sky. The slum build
ings-of cardboard, mud and plastic 
bags-squat near to the ground, their 
flimsy walls reinforced with hundreds 
of flattened beer and Coca-Cola tins. 

The slum-dwellers themselves con
sist basically of two types: highly-mo
tivated social climbers, determined to 
succeed at any price in the jungle of 
urban Kenya; and ti.I:! losers, crushed 
underfoot in the competition, who 
never even reached the first rung of the 
ladder. 

And the losers blame themselves. If 
they have failed , it is their own 
fault-for not being clever, or quick, 
or competitive enough . In short, they 
deserve to be poor, to be alone, to be 
uncomfortable, and to have no one to 
attend to them when they are sick. 

This attitude is evident among the 
elderly-perhaps because there are, 
virtually by definition, no " success
ful " old people in the slum areas. 
Those who manage to accumulate a 
little capital invariably leave the city 
and return to their home village when 
they grow old. The ones who stay 
behind do so because they have 
nothing to return to-neither family 
nor land-and because they do not 
have enough money to buy themselves 
a I ife of greater comfort. 

Aasha Kerago is 76 and lives in the 
New Grogan slum area. Her home is 
not much more than six feet square. A 
rusty cot with a thin foam mattress 
covered by dirty army-surplus bedding 
takes up one wal I. Lined along another 
are cooking implements-a makeshift 
charcoal brazier, three burnt and 
blackened pots, a kn ife, a fork and a 
can opener, all neatly placed side by 
side on the earth floor. There is no 
toilet, no electric light, and the nearest 
water is 275 yards away. _ 

And if all this were not enough for 
one old woman to bear, she literally 
never knows where her next meal is 
coming from and lives completely 
isolated from neighbors living only a 
few feet from her front door. But she 
sees nothing wrong in this. " Why 
should my neighbors help me? They 
don't know me. They don't owe me 
anything. They have their own prob
lems." 

And according to social workers 
Aasha is not unusual among the aged 
in Nairobi's slums. Here the traditional 
values of Kenyan society and the 
structures that underpin those values 
are breaking down. 

Many slum dwellers came from 

"The elderly 
in Kenya today 
are becoming 

a forgotten 
and neglected 

appendix." 
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"One idea was 
to provide free lunches 

to school children 
and invite the 

old to eat 
with the children." 

rural areas. 'vVhen they leave the 
countryside they also seem to leave 
behind the traditions of the country
side. Extended families-embracing 
children, parents and grandparents in 
close-knit patterns of duty and repon
sibi lity- are hard to find in the slums. 
Divorce rates are high and children 
often have to fend for themselves from 
an early age. 
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Old people like Aasha-herself a 
divorcee-have no one to rely on. And 
she might not have survived the past 
year at all had it not been for small gifts 
of food and money from the Undugu 
Society of Kenya-a welfare organiza
tion that has initiated a program of 
social development in the city. 

Father Arnold, one of the Undugu 
organizers, summarizes the problem: 
"Here in the slums everyone has to be 
self-reliant-and God help those who 
are not. Quite frankly, even if you are 
my friend and you get sick, I may just 
pass you by." 

For this reason the Undugu Society 
is trying, not just to provide charity for 
the old and isolated, but also to 
reinstate the traditional values that 
sustain community life in Kenya. 

One of Undugu's ideas was to 
provide free lunches to school chil
dren in New Grogan, where Aasha 
lives, and to invite old people along to 
eat with the children. 'vVhen a old 
person is too weak or disabled to walk 
to the school, children carry food to 
him, creating a new cooperative atmo
sphere in the community by reestab
lishing links between old and young. 

In other slum areas, Undugu has 
organized weekly gatherings of desti
tute old people where they are pro
vided with tea, a small money allow
ance, and an interested and sympa
thetic ear. Already these meetings are 
becoming a focus of community con
cern for the elderly and Undugu has 
been able to step back to allow a 
"village committee" to take over. 

Now the committee is responsible 
for distributing Undugu money to the 
old people. The committee also or
ganized neighbors to help out with 
cooking and other care during the 
week. In return the old are asked to do 
something for the community, such as 
minding the children of working 
women. The result is that the old begin 
to feel accepted and useful again. And 
their neighbors have begun to form the 
basis of a caring community. 

Among Kenya's urban poor, the 
elderly must be counted as the 
poorest, the most deprived and the 
most endangered group-victims of 
the rapid changes in Kenyan society. 
And they exist as a challenge to those 
who insist that African communities 
take care of their old. "That may be so 
in the countryside," says Undugu. 
" But in the cities, it just cannot be 
taken for granted any more." • 

This is a UN feature prepared for the 
World Assembly on Aging. 
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The Graying of Nations 
This is the age of aging. For the first time in history we are seeing the worldwide 
emergence of a new generation- the over-60s . 

FEWER BABIES 
World birth rate is slowing down . In 
1950 there were over 36 babies born 
for every 1,000 people. By 2025 the 
U.N. estimates there will be only half 
that number. 

LONGER LIVES 

.. . ,, 

Meanwhile improvements in health 
and nutrition mean that people are 

FAMILIES OF THE FUTURE 
The parents of today are the grandparents of 
tomorrow. As younger generations decide t o have 
fewer ch ildren and older generations li ve longer, 
so the structure of the typ ical global family is 
changing. By 2025 there will be re latively fewe r 
young people to support a growing proportion 
of over-60s . The pictures show how the relat ive 
sizes of each age group will change . 
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FASTER AGING 
Total world population is expected 
to treble between 1950 and 2025. 
But the U.N. predicts a five-fold 
increase in the population of over 
60s 

1950 1975 2000 2025 

Developing countries 

0 over60 e 15-59 

SHIFTING 
THE BALANCE 
By 2025 the ratio of over 60s to 
adults aged 15-59 in East Asia is 
expected to double. 

In China 7 workers supported 
1 old person in 1975. In 2025 
they will be supporting 2. 

.... ,, 
Industr ial ised countries 

Q 0-14 

PENSIONER 
POWER 

One th ird of all voters will 
be over 60 in the 
industrialised countries by 
2025. 
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The Paulo Agbayani Village, located 
in the heart of Cal ifo rn ia's grape 

country, is not exactly a village but it 
might as well be one for the ret ired 
farmworkers who live there . When the 
sprawling mission-style bungalow was 
being built in 1973 in Delano, its first 
residents did not only specify a village 
atmosphere for their future home; they 
also named it after one of their 
colleagues who died during the turbu
lent days of the famous Cal ifornia 
grape strikes of the late 1960s. 

Although the red brick structure 
with its tall cypress trees, flowering 
hedges and cactus and station wagons 
parked upfront looks more like a 
working man's clubhouse than a rural 
village, its proud residents claim that 
the place has that quiet, homey touch 
that evokes memories of their youth in 
the Philippines . All but three of the 
village's 42 residents are Filipino
Americans who came to California in 
the 1920s and 1930s to work in the 
strife-torn farms and orchards that 
formed the dramatic backdrop for 
Steinbeck ' s classic novel, " The 
Grapes of Wrath. " 

Built by the volunteer labor of some 
1,000 students, workers and church 
people, Agbayani Village opened in 

1975 as a retirement home for mem
bers of the California-based United 
Farmworkers of America (UFW). Like 
the UFW itself, the village is a modest 
operation that is largely supported by 
membership contributions, volunteer 
work and assistance from religious and 
charitable organizations. 

Church contributions and support 
for UFW are coordinated by the 

ational Farm Worker Ministry 
( FWM), a National Council of 
Churches-related coalition of 25 
church agencies, which includes the 
United Methodist Women' s and a
tional Divisions and the Rio Grande 
Annual Conference . The FWM 
maintains its national headquarters in 
Salinas, some 100 miles north of 
Delano. 

The churches, which together con
stitute the UFW's main support group, 
have been actively coordinating their 
ecumenical effort in behalf of more 
than 100,000 farmworkers in Califor
nia and a few other states since Cesar 
Chavez consolidated several small 
farmworkers ' groups into a union in 
the late 1960s by means of a nation
wide boycott of California table 
grapes. 

Agbayani Village occupies a very 

A HOME 
FOR THE 

"MANONGS'' 
el on A. avarro 
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special place in UFW history and 
folklore . It is, un ion officials proud ly 
point out, a living monument for the 
hardy veterans of the decades- long 
and often-bitter struggle for farm
workers' rights in California. 

Ranging in age from 71 to 92 , the 
vi II age res idents lead the quiet, seden
tary life of America's senior citizens, 
except for one important difference: 
they remain part of a cont inu ing 
struggle that intimately links them to a 
larger community of students, fam ilies 
and ethnic organizations from all over 
the state. 

It is not unusual , for instance, for 
groups of students to drive all the way 
from San Francisco, some five hours 
away, to spend an afternoon with the 
" manongs" (meaning " uncle" in Fil i
pino) as part of their ethnic heritage 
course. On special days such as 
Christmas, July 4th and Ph ili ppine 
Independence Day on June 12, the 
village reverberates with the laughter 
of visitors and relatives enjoying folk
dances, music presentations and plays 
as well as Mexican and Filipino food . 

Agbayani Village ' s unmistakably 
Filipino atmosphere, of course, arises 
from the peculiar circumstances sur
rounding the growth of the Filipino-
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American community in the Un ited 
States . Although the UFW has an 
overwhelm ingly Mexican-American 
membership, the village is virtually a 
Fi lipino-American enclave. 

The earl y Filipino immigrants of the 
1920s w ere predominantl y young 
males in the ir 20s who came to fi ll the 
farm jobs and service occupat ions in 
the cities of the West Coast that had 
been left open by laws restr ict ing 
further immigration of Ch inese and 
Japanese laborers. Since the Philip
pines was at that ti me an American 
colony, it became the primary source 
of cheap farm labor. Filipino immi
gration, wh ich reached its peak wi th 
some 100,000 immigrants in t he 
1930s, eventually ran into the same 
racial hosti lities faced by the Chinese 
and Japanese and was fi nally curta iled 
in 1935 . Large-scale Filip ino immi
gration was not to resume until the 
liberalization of immigrat ion laws in 
the late 1960s. 

Although Mexicans and Filipinos 
shared the same hardships as farm
workers, the Mexicans had the ir fam i
lies to come home to w hile the 
Filipinos remained bachelors through 
the years because then-existing state 
law proh ibited interracial marriages. 

Furthermore , few Filipino women 
dared cross the Pacific because there 
was virtually no place for them in the 
all -male nomadic life of seasonal 
farmworkers . 

By the ti me of the 1 960s grape strike 
most of the early Filipino immigrants 
were well into their 60s and 70s and 
literally facing their last hurrah . The 
strike seemed a final consummation of 
their I ifelong struggle for fair wages 
and working conditions, a struggle that 
had been very frustrating on account of 
the extreme difficu lty of organizing 
seasonal and part-time workers into an 
effective un ion. 

It w as during those tumultuous days 
of confrontation that Paulo Agbayani, 
a Fil ipino farmworker w ho was in his 
60s, suffered a heart attack while on 
the picket lines. Agbayani 's death was 
a big shock especia ll y for his agi ng 
colleagues because it made them 
real ize that they too faced the ultimate 
pai n of dyi ng old, poor and homeless . 
From then on, fi nd ing a home for these 
unfortunate men became an unwritten 
agenda for the movement. That early, 
there was already a consensus that that 
future home wou ld be named after 
Paulo Agbayani. 

The UFW couldn't have ignored the 

sad and desperate plight of hundreds 
of these aging farmworkers . Without 
families and largely livi ng on meager 
social security income, they con
verged in cheap lodging houses, flea 
bag hotels and dilapidated labor 
camps all over the state. In San 
Francisco, the struggle to save the old 
International Hotel in Chinatown, 
which was occupied mostly by retired 
Filipino-Americans, became a cause 
celebre, until it was finally torn down 
in the late 1970s to make way for a 
parking lot. 

It was only a matter of time before 
the project to build a home for retired 
farmworkers caught fire among stu
dents and church people who had 
been the main supporters of the grape 
boycott. The UFW, with ass istnace 
from several church agencies, soon 
found a 40-acre site in the outskirts of 
Delano. There, in the middle of a sugar 
beet field, the new home began to take 
shape between 1973 and 1975 as 
literally armies of volunteers came to 
work weekends laying the bricks, 
putting up the roof and painting the 
walls. Much of the materials that went 
into building the 59-room facility, with 
its solid walls and red tile roof, were 
donated by sympathetic businessmen 

(Above) Rufino James, 74, came to the 
U.S. in 1926. (Left) Individual rooms open 
into a patio where flowers and vegetables 
are raised. 
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"As a group, the aging 
Filipino-Americans 

at the village may be 
the last of their kind." 

· NI PAULO AGB AYA 
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and c1t1zens . On the wall of the 
village's large reception area, there is 
today a plaque listing more than 1,000 
names of people who came to Delano 
to build Agbayani Village. 

In short, Agbayani Village wasn't 
meant to be just another retirement 
home. It was built as a labor of love, 
largely by young people and students 
who had come to identify strongly with 
the farmworkers' struggle. 

Today, after seven years, the village 
has an air of permanence and serenity 
that is a source of pride to its residents . 
Occupying individual rooms opening 
into an interior courtyard that is the 
focal point of the u-shaped bungalow, 
the residents live an easy life that is 
only occasionally disturbed by chirp
ing birds and the cool breezes that 
sweep across the flatlands of Delano. 

" This is my home," says Celedonio 
Lacuesta, 76, a softspoken man with a 
blue baseball cap, who is one of two 
residents on the ruling house commit
tee . " We are all brothers here. We live 
and work together. We are happy 
together. /1 

Lacuesta's personal story is more or 
less typical of those heard around the 
village in long, nostalgic recollections 
avidly followed by sympathetic visi
tors and relatives . Arriving in Califor
nia in 1928, he started out by picking 
lemons in San Dimas, a small town in a 
remote corner of northern California. 
For the next 31 years, he led the 
itinerant life of farmworkers who 
moved with the seasons up and down 
the West Coast-winters in California, 
summers in Washington, occasional 
stretches in the salmon canneries in 
Alaska . The routine seldom varied . 

" I didn't know any job but to pick 
fruits," he remembers. " I spent my life 
moving from camp to camp." 

By 1959, at the age of 53 , he 
decided he had had enough of the 
endless shuttling from one camp to the 
next, an increasingly futile pursuit that 
never earned him enough money to be 
able to afford to settle down anywhere. 
So he came to Delano and vowed 
never to move again . 

Life in Delano did not turn out to be 
any better. Like hundreds of his fellow 
farmworkers-Mexicans and Filipinos 
alike-Lacuesta lived in a poorly 
equ ipped labor camp that didn 't have 
enough heating, water or electricity. 
Even these inadequat!' services were 
suddenly cut off one day when the fruit 
growers got wind of plans that the 
farmworkers were intending to strike. 
The farmworkers refused to leave the 
camp, enduring the cold even ings and 
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the constant harrassment by thugs 
hired by the fruit growers. Finally, their 
belongings were forcibl y taken from 
them and thrown out of the camp. 
From then on, the farmworkers had no 
more choice but to go on with their 
strike . 

The strike-and the boycott cam
paign that followed-turned out to be 
the farmworkers' season in the sun as 
they fanned out to campaign for public 
support across the country. At the 
height of the campaign, the UFW 
maintained boycott headquarters in 
more than 40 American cities and 
even as far as London and other major 
European centers . The UFW strategy 
was simple : send small teams of 
farmworkers-about three or four 
each-to work with local supporters in 
the host cities . 

Practicall y all of Agbayani Village's 
residents today are veterans of those 
heady days when Robert Kennedy 
came to march with them in the fields 
and the attention of the world was on 
their once-forlorn struggle for human 
dignity. 

" Most of us here are original strik
ers," says Sixto Dulay, 81 , with a 
proud gleam in his eyes as he recalls 
the days he spent plugging for the 
strike in San Francisco, Los Angeles 
and New York . 

Although Dulay, like many of his 
colleagues, has relatives up in Stock
ton , he prefers to be with the old gang 
at the village. Not only is life pleasant 
and unhurried there, it is also relatively 
inexpensive on account of UFW sub
sidies and donations from often unex
pected sources. Residents receive an 
average monthly income of $450 each 
from Social Security, out of which they 
have to pay about $1 30 for rent and 
board . Since most of them have very 
simple needs, they usually have about 
$200 each every month to spare. Some 
send their savings to support poor 
relatives in the Philippines. 

For all the seeming gaiety at Ag
bayani Village, there are also sad 
moments. For one thing, farmworkers 
seem to be a vanishing breed even in 
California with its multibillion dollar 
farm industry. Aside from technologi
cal innovations, the farmworkers are 
constantly menaced by the threat of 
competing unions sponsored by fruit 
growers who cannot seem to forgive 
the UFW for challenging its once-ab
solute stranglehold over the industry. 

As a particular group, the aging 
Filipino-Americans at the village may 
also be the last of their kind . Current 
estimates put retired Fi Ii pi no-Ameri-

(Above) Sixto Dulay, 81, is one of the oldest residents. (Opposite page) Philip Vera Cruz 
(left) helped oversee construction; Caledonia Lacuesta (right) is a member of the house 
committee. 

can farmworkers at no more than a few 
hundred in California, most of whom 
are in their advanced years . Since 
there are few farmworkers among the 
younger generation of Filipino-Ameri
cans, Agbayani Village is not likely to 
remain a Filipino-American enclave 
much longer than a decade. The 
Filipino-Americans who have come 
after the " manongs" are predomin
antly ski I led workers, many of them 
with professional degrees. They now 
live in the big cities and experience 
little or none of the more overt 
discriminations and sufferings that had 
been the heavy burden for the earl y 
immigrants. 

Indeed, a sad and painful era for 
Filipino-Americans is coming to a 
close day by day at Agbayani Village. 
Often, this daily ritual of remembering 
is marked by talk of someday returning 
to the Philippines, a fading hope for 

most residents. Celendonio Lacuesta, 
who v isited the Ph i lippines in 1975, is 
one of the lucky few w ho have been 
back to the old homeland si nce they 
left in the 1920s. 

" There was a party everyday," he 
reca lls . " Everybody was there-all my 
relatives and many friends I haven't 
seen for a long time." 

The experience was a little too 
much. He couldn 't ho ld back the tears 
as relati ves asked if he had come home 
for good . He knew , he says, that he 
had onl y come for a visit, perhaps for 
the first and last t ime, to his old 
country. 

Home, as he and his fe llow residents 
have rea li zed over the years, is where 
they have found their peace. That is 
Agbayani Village. • 

Nelson A. Navarro, a native of the 
Philippines, is a staff writer for GBGM. 
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Recent GBGM Aging Resources 

I- Resources. Health and Wel fare 
Ministries D ivision has produced a 
series of six leaflets on wholesome 
living, Partners in Care, wh ich is 
available from the Service Center, 
7820 Reading Road, Cinci nnati, Ohio 
45237. You Bet Your Life, an intro
duction and survival test, is 25 cents. 
Single copies of the other five are 15 
cents. Titles are: Drinking, Drugs and 
your Health, Exercise and your Health, 
Nutrition and your Health, Smoking 
and you r Health, Stress and your 
Health . 

II-Survival Indicators. Pr<>-long
lived ancestry, regular physical activity, 
good educatio n, sensi b le eat i ng 
habits, intellectual curiosity, sensible 
health care habits, healthy surround
ings : clean ai r, pu re water, tempera
ture control , reasonable comfort and 
security, happy social interaction wi th 
spouse, family, fri ends. Con-ch ronic 
illness, apathy or depression, resis
tance to change, smoki ng, drinking, 
overeating, or inadequate diet, immo
bility, isolation, lack of stimulation or 
interest in dai ly events . 

111-The Coming of Aging. W hile total 
world population is expected to treble 
in the 75 years from 1950 to 2025 , the 
UN predicts that the population of 
over-60s wi II show a five-fold increase 
and the over-80s wi 11 increase to seven 
times their present number. From 214 
million in 1950, the number of people 
in the world over 60 is expected to 
reach 1121 million by 2025. 

Percentages over 60: current 2025 
World 8% 15% 
Europe 17.4% 24 .7% 
Latin America 6.3% 10.8% 
Africa 4 .9% 6.6% 
East Asia 8.2% 19.6% 
South Asia 5% 10.9% 
Oceania 11 .1 % 17. 8% 
USSR 13.4% 20.1 % 
U.S. 14.6% 22.3% 

Ameri can women outnumber men 
nearly 3 to 2 at 60, 2 to 1 at 80. Native 
Americans : of about a million current 
total population, 83 ,000 are 60 or 
over . Of about 2 ,000 ,000 Asian 
Americans, 203 ,000 are over 60. Of 
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nearly 26,000,000 American Blacks, 
2,000,000 are 65 or over. Of perhaps 
15, 000 ,000 Hispanic Americans 
about a million are over 60 . 

IV-Myths About Aging. The brain 
goes first; to be old is to be senile. The 
old have no fun , no sex, no spirit, no 
hopes . The old are unskilled, cannot 
work. Leisure is the key to long life. 
The old are useless and dependent. 
The old cannof change, cannot learn 
new tricks . Senility affects a very small 
percentage of persons under 80 . If you 
live to be a hundred, Eisdorfer warns, 
you may not suffer loss of mental 
function , but many of your friends 
will. People who have fun , sex, spirit, 
and hopes tend to I ive longer than 
people who cannot laugh at them
selves, love, believe and aspire.The 
old have more skills, experience, 
patience, understanding of their work 
by hard-won lessons of discipline and 
dedication .Idleness is good as relief 
from steady work and concentration , 
but not as a steady diet. Scheduled 
activity in a structure of work and play 
w ith planned goals and duties seems to 
su it most people's needs best. The old 
have uselessness and dependence 
forced upon them . Many resist these 
labels and strictures fiercely. Those 
who avoid them are likely to live 
longer. The generation currently ap
proaching 60 has survived a lifetime of 
the most radical and closely-spaced 
change the world has ever seen. 

V-Longevity. While prolonged life is a 
hope, and even immortality or perpet
ual youth a recurrent human aspira
tion , actual life expectancy today is 
not far removed from the biblical three 
score and ten of 3,000 years ago. The 
Psalms speak of a lifetime as : " like 
grass which in the morning flourishes 
and in the evening fade and withers . 
Our years come to an end like a sigh ." 

The psa lmist pleads : " Let me know 
the measure of my days; let me know 
how fleeting my I ife is." But David was 
not to know; and neither are we. 
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Elizabeth Welch 

As the daughter of a 
Method ist minister, and as 
a long-t ime part ici pant in 
church and church-related 
events, I have felt a grow
ing concern that, in the 
aging area, the Church 
should hasten to accept a 
role of leadership in per
ceiving and creating a new 

and innovative ministry-a ministry 
not only to and for the older genera
tion , but a ministry with them . 

The aging surely do need serv ices to 
and for them as receivers, but we have 
an accumulated knowledge, wisdom, 
skill , expertise, attitudes and behav
iors which make us a great untapped 
resource as contributors and donors as 
well as rec ipients. Especially, it has 
seemed to me that we are a creative 
and productive source of spiritual 
enrichment. We have experiences to 
share , rem i niscences to bestow, 
ideals, attitudes and values to contrib
ute to a heritage of wh ich we have 
been a part for one-third of th is 
nation's history. 

But, chiefly, as I participate in the 
many activities in which I am in
volved, and through the feedback that 
comes to me from my regular televi
sion program, " Report to the Older 
American," I ga in the impression that 
the Church needs to be about the 
bus iness of devis ing that un ique, 
special ministry that provides for 
continuing spiritual growth , develop
ment of new insights, and achieve
ment of a self-concept that is based in a 
spiri tual " fu 11 ness of I ife" that aging 
should bring, but does not necessaril y 
do. 

As a past national officer of the 
American Assoc iation of Retired Per
sons (MRP), I served on the lnterreli
gious Liaison Committee, and during 
my two years service on that commit-

tee, I came to real ize anew what an 
opportun ity the Chu rch has . Th e 
Church needs to assume at thi s time a 
commitment to a specia l kind of 
leadership in serv ing and being served 
by the ever-grow ing aging population . 
This leadership wi l l necessarily de
mand fa ith in the role of leadership, 
knowledge of the priorit ies and strate
gies for achievi ng these, types of 
accountabi I ity to ensure success along 
the way, and a great deal of courage. 

I stress " courage" because th is is a 
previously unexplored area. We are 
entering the Age of Gerontocracy, and 
th is is a " first" for th is nation, perhaps 
for the world . We are a grayi ng nation 
with all the problems and challenges 
which reali sm presents, and we have 
no books to furnish the answers, no 
prophets to foretel l the resul ts. But we 
do have the great human resource of 
our older people. They are not a 
problem, they are an opportunity. 
We-for I am almost 77 and am liv ing 
the most exciting and creati ve years of 
my life, I believe-present a challenge 
both to our environment and to 
ourselves to accept crisis as a chance 
for new insights, as a catal yst for 
change, and believing like Esther, that 
" we are come to the kingdom for such 
a time as this." 

During my service on the AARP 
lnterreligious Liaison Committee, one 
of my assignments was to develop a 
self-evaluating instrument by which a 
church/religious organization cou ld 
determine for itsel f its present status as 
a ministry to its aging, where it wou ld 
like to move in terms of such a 
ministry, and what it would requ ire to 
achieve these goals. It afforded any 
church/ rel igio us organ ization the 
chance, on its own, to look critically 
and creativel y at its efforts to serve its 
" experienced Christians" and to be 
served by them in newly discovered 
ways. 

Later, I worked with a Committee of 
the Forsyth County Council of Older 
Adults to bring together a group of lay 
persons and min isters to develop the 
concept of " The Neighborhood M in
istry," already being successfully ex
perienced by one group of churches. 

A great deal of my personal experi 
ence since " offi cial retirement" in 
1972, has been in the field of legisla
t i on. As State Chairman o f the 
NRT NAARP Joint State Legi slative 
Committee for two and a hal f years, 
with the passage of some twenty or 
more pieces of legislation lead ing to 
the improvement of the quality of life 
of our aging population and their 

commun ities, I was in the middle of 
North Carolina's awakening to its legal 
responsibi lities for the needs of its 
older citizens. These needs range from 
Income Maintenance, Transportation, 
Health (and Wei lness) to Nutrition and 
Nutritiona l Education, Geriatric Re
search, Legal Assistance, Tax Relief, 
Hou si ng, Social Support Systems, 
Educati on among others. 

But l ega l res ponsbility is not 
enough, especially now when moral 
and spiritual responsibilities must di
rect the legal requirements, and must 
inject the spirit within the law. And it is 
here that the Chu rch and al l religious 
organ izat ions have a new challenge. 
So does our Church have "green 
pastures" to explore, new plans to 
design-a ministry especially deve
loped for the vulnerable years that 
need a conti nu ing growth, a persistent 
perception of a self which is creative, 
productive, achieving in its own spe
c ial way. And for that to happen, the 
basis w il l have to be secured in a 
spiritual ful fillment which changes 
existence into Be ing. • 

Dr. We lch is Adj unct Professor of 
Psyc ho logy/Gero ntology, Department of 
Family Practice and Commun ity Med i
ci ne, Bow man Gray School of Medic ine, 
W inston-Sa lem, N .C. 
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·s a myth that arthritis is just 
the minor aches and pains of 

. o ld age. It's a major crippler 
that attacks. Anybody. Anytime. 
31 million Americans have it. There 
are almost a m illion new cases a year. 
And six out o f ten are under 60. 
Symptoms can come and go for 
years. So if you don't know the 
warning sig nals. find out. If you 'd like 
information that could help you - or 
you'd like to help us- A 
w rite to the A rthritis 
Foundation . Box 
19000. Atlanta, ~ ~ 
GA 30326 . - ., 

ARTHRJTIS 
FOUNDATION 
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Zaire's Kimbonguists 

Finol Photogrophs 

by John P. Toylor 

For nearly 30 years John P. Taylor was a photographer and film 
maker for the World Council of Churches. One of his last projects 
before his untimely death on Good Friday of this year was a visit 
with a World Council team to Zaire to the Kimbanguist Church, 

which last year celebrated its 60th anniversary. The Church, which 
accepts the Trinity, was accepted into membership in the World 

Council of Churches in 1969. 
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Opposite page and below: Church 
members dramatize the life of 
Founder Simon Kimbangu, who 
was arrested by Belgian authorities 
in the 1920s and sentenced to 
flogging and death. His sentence 
was commuted to life 
imprisonment and he lived in 
solitary confinement until his death 
in 1951 . According to the 
Abingdon Dictionary of Living 
Religions, the parallels between his 
life and that of Jesus have a 
special religious meaning for his 
followers. Left, a pastor blesses 
two church members. Bottom, 
church members bring offerings of 
produce and fowl, a common 
African church practice. -• •• 



\... 

Top left, The church's self 
help projects include 

pineapple and banana 
plantations. Top right, a bus 

trip begins with prayer. 
Above, members of the WCC 

delegation talk with 
Kimbanguist leaders 

informally. Right, This major 
Kimbanguist temple in Zaire 
is on the spot in which, on 

April 6, 1921, Simon 
Kimbangu is said to have 

healed a sick woman in her 
home, his first healing miracle. 

n 
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The Kimbonguist Church is widely 
regorded os hoving mode one of 
the most creotive odoptotions 
of Christionit.Y to Rf ricon culture - Abingdon Dictionary of Living Religions 

Left, paintings evocative 
of Africa that were 

seen by the wee group 
visiting the Kimbanguists. 

Below, Kimbanguist 
school children. 
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Bottom, members of 
the wee visiting team 

join in a dance at a 
fund-raising event. 

Below and right, 
Kimbanguist school 
children at prayer 

and play. 



"By opplying Christionity 
to locol needs 
ond especiolly the need 
for heoling, Kimbongu 
ignited o spork 
thot no coloniol 
outhority could 
extinguish." 
Abingdon Dictionary of Living Religions 

Bottom, the 
administrative 
headquarters of the 
Kimbanguist Church, 
which is also known as 
The Church of Jesus 

· Christ on Earth by the 
Prophet Simon 
Kimbangu. Left, the 
church has eight 
hospitals. Top, a 
church leader. 



Ron O'Grady on Tourism-
an interview by Tracy Early 

It's the busloads of rich touri sts 
streaming into poor cou ntries that do 

the damage, says Ron O 'Grady. 
" Tour ists from one rich country 

goi ng to another rich country don't 
create the same problem," he says. 
"And the ord inary individual tourist 
travell ing around usually poses no 
special d ifficul ty ." 

But a poor society can be severely 
damaged, he says, w hen masses of 
tourists with enough money to com
mand anything they w ant become a 
dominant factor into the economy. 
Even the fi nancial benefits, he adds, 
turn out to be far less than expected, 
and the effect on the culture can be 
"shattering" . 

A Disciples of Ch rist minister from 
New Zealand , O 'Grady got into the 
issue of tourism w hen he left his post of 
associate general secretary of the New 
Zealand Council of Churches, in 
1973, to become associate general 
secreta ry of the Christian Conference 
of Asia (CCA), based in Singapore. 

Concluding his se rvice w ith the 
CCA in 1981, he came to the United 
States for a year of study and w rit ing, 
first at Christian Seminary in Indianap
olis and then at Union Semi nary in 
New York. 

His Indianapoli s w rit ing included 
Third World Stopover: The Tourism 
Debate, which was publ ished last 

December by the World Counci l of 
Churches in its Ri sk series and w ill be 
issued in an American edition by the 
Maryknoll publishing arm , Orbis . 
During O 'Grady's New York stay, he 
was interviewed about the book and 
how mass touri sm has come to disturb 
the Asian churches. 

" At first we didn't realize how 
serious a problem it was," he sa id. 
" We noticed the increase in tou rism, 
and began to look at it in our meetings. 
At that stage, we thought there might 
be something we could do pastorally." 

But in 197 4 at a conference devoted 
to tourism, he said , the CCA began to 
see it as a danger, particularly its 
potential for eroding local cultures. 
The following year, the CCA produced 
a code of ethics for tourists that, w ith 
softening of a point or two, was 
distributed by the Indonesian airline, 
Garuda. 

Then the CCA sponsored an lnter
nati ona I Workshop on Tourism , 
which was held September 12-25 , 
1980, in Manila. Participants came 
from the Pacifi c, Europe, Afri ca, the 
Caribbean and the United States, as 
well as various Asian countries. They 
produced a statement that identified 
troublesome areas and declared : 

" The one most glaring thing that 
surfaced from the del iberations of the 
Workshop w as that tourism w reaked 
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more havoc than brought benefits to 
recipient third world countries." 

What about all the money these 
poor countries make off the tourists? 
" We found that this is greatly exag
gerated," O 'Grady said . " And the 
money that they make goes mostly to 
those of the dominant classes who are 
al ready affluent. " 

In his book, he points out that when 
a tourist group goes from a wealthy 
country to a poor one, they will likely 
be served by a travel agency from their 
own country, often carried by a plane 
or cruise ship whose ownership is in a 
wealthy country, perhaps entertained 
at a resort by performers from their 
own or other affluent countries, served 
a lot of imported food and drink and 
often lodged in a hotel owned by a 
company in a rich country, with all the 
higher paid jobs filled by its nationals. 

Ordinary locals, O 'Grady says, may 
get no more benefit than the chance to 
compete for menial jobs, where they 
may have to assume a servile posture 
and live on tips . Or they try to sell their 
culture, debasi ng their ceremonies 
and art to leveb hat will attract and fit 
the short attention span of the casual 
tourist. In some cases, he says, they are 
driven to make their living in such 
ways because the touri st industry has 
taken control of their area and left 
them no longer able to fi sh or follow 
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other traditional occupations. 
While ordinary people benefit eco

nomically much less than is supposed , 
O 'Grady says, local community life 
suffers more than is commonly rea
lized . 

He cites developments on the Indo
nesian island of Bali as an example of 
how the tourist industry cheapens 
local culture by turning it into enter
tainment for outsiders. "The tradition
al cremation ceremonies there are very 
exciting, and became something for 
tourists to see," he says. " Now it has 
got to the point they save bodies ti 11 the 
weekends for the tourists, and alter the 
ceremony to make it more dramatic." 

Tourists also intrude into people's 
personal lives , he says . Balinese 
women traditionally go out to a stream 
early in the morning to bathe, and 
Balinese men customarily avoid those 
areas, or go by without looking. But 
male tourists, O 'Grady reports, get up 
early to go out in buses where they can 
watch and photograph the women. 

Offensive photographing of local 
people, as though they were animals, 
also occurs in other settings. "Asian 
vi I I ages are often very open affairs, and 
a group of tourists will go tramping 
through taking photographs of people 
engaged in their daily life, sometimes 
taking pictures through the windows of 
the people inside, " O 'Grady says. 

These people usually have little 
control over what the tourist industry 
does to them, he says, though he 
reports a few cases of successfu I 
resistance . In Bali, he says, local 
people were upset by the height of the 
first hotel built there, and complained 
loudly enough they got a law saying 
nothing could be built higher than a 
coconut tree. 

The Methodist Church in Fiji owns 
an island that a U .S. hotel consortium 
considered ideal for tourist develop
ment. " It offered to buy the is land for 
many millions, lease it for enough to 
meet the church's entire budget forev
er or enter into some plan for shared 
use, but the church turned all the offers 
down, deciding that kind of tourist 
development would not be good," he 
says. " It was really a quite extraordi
nary decision. " 

But usually, O 'Grady has found , 
when the tourist industry gets approval 
at the top level of the national 
government, people in the affected 
area find the travel agencies are then 
more powerful than they are. 

Motives of the national government, 
he adds, are not necessarily dominat
ed by serving the interests of their 
people. On the one hand, he says, 
they may be under pressure from 
outside forces such as the International 
Monetary Fund to build up their tourist 
industry, and on the other hand they 
may be trying to improve their inter
national image by providing a place 
where affluent outsiders can come and 
have a good time. 

"We have noticed the political use 
of tourism to build up the image of 
rightwingdictators," he says. " Haiti is 
the most blatant example of that. The 
tourist lives in a five-star hotel , and 
every Haitian he sees is smil ing." In 
such a situation, he says, tourists don't 
become aware of the brutal repression 
going on outside the tourist enclaves. 

O 'Grady finds himself 'ambivalent' 
about China, which also tries to 
enhance its image by the way it guides 
tour groups along some paths and 
away from others. But he approves its 
basic idea of guiding tourist groups 
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and not allowing them to impose 
themselves upon any poor village at 
will . 

He does not propose eliminating 
tour groups, but he says that poor 
countries need to get control of their 
tourist industry somewhat as the OPEC 
countries gained control over their oil 
resources, and so control the socia l 
impact to a greater extent and also 
ensure that their people get some fair 
share of the economic benefits. 

Some aspects of the tourist industry 
do need cancellation , O'Grady be
lieves, and among these are the sex 
tours that have proliferated in recent 
years , centered particularly, he says, 
on Seoul, Taiwan, Manila and Bang
kok. 

" These tours come mainly out of 
Japan and Germany, with some from 
other Western European countries but 
apparently not from the United States 
so fa r," he says. " They are all men, . 
and they travel to a resort where they 
can have a girl for the cost of a meal 
back home." 

" The girls are forced into prostitu
tion by the fact that there is no work for 
them," O 'Grady says. " O lder women 
spot these gi rl s w hen they come from 
rura l areas to the cities, act fr iendly 
toward them and gradual ly draw them 
into prostitution . If they refuse, they 
may be raped . If they get pregnant, 
they can't go home, and the only way 
they can support their child is by 
prostitution ." 

"For the sake of money brought by 
tou rists, a society is creating a new 
form of slavery, " he says. "As they get 
caught up in meeti ng the sex demands 
of tourists, they also get into devia
tions . Child sex is now fai rly w ide
spread . Peop le who ru n the business 
travel in poor, ru ral areas, and buy 
children from parents for about fi fty 
dollars a year. Parents may have some 
knowledge of what will happen, but 
often they are so poor they feel it is a 
choice between that and starvation for 
the chi ld. " 

Still another form of tourism O 'Grady 
would gladly cance l is the phenome-
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non ca lled the hippie tourist. This is a 
category of young dropouts from West
ern society who wander around over 
Asia tryi ng to "find themselves," find 
God or fi nd God-knows-what. 

They despise the ordinary tourist, 
and despi se to be called tourists, but 
O 'Grady says that is nonetheless what 
they are. They affect an identification 
wi th the Asian poor but, quite unlike 
the Asian poor, wire home for money 
w hen they run short. 

Unl ike the packaged tour groups, 
who rush through the villages like a 
whirlwind , the hippie tourists may 
hang around for months and introduce 
influences that change the character of 
the local community . 

Asian churches want to see their 
societies change, if the change goes in 
the direction of achieving greater 
justice and becoming more loving, 
O 'Grady says, but they find the hippie 
tourist corrupting social values and 
weakening the bonds that tie com
munities together. 

These drifters follow a way of life 
that often includes drug abuse and 
sometimes drug peddling or other 
forms of crime, but no work or study, 
or respect for community customs, 
O 'Grady notes, and many local youth 
are enticed to follow this more ap
pealing form of existence. 

Such Westerners also find ways of 
taking advantage of Asian societies, he 
says . As an example, he cites the 
tradition of India's Sikh temples giving 
food and lodging to anyone who 
comes asking, serving thereby as 
something of a local welfare depart
ment. " The hippie tourists make lists of 
these temples and mimeograph and 
distribute them, so that the whole 
system is in danger of being broken 
dow n and lost," he says . 

In whatever form tourism occurs, 
O 'Grady suggests, if it involves large 
numbers of people from wealthy 
countries touring in poor countries, 
the effect normally is to pull the host 
countries toward the demands, stan
dards and practices of the tourists . 

" If touri sm is therefore to be sal
vaged," concluded parti cipants in the 
M an i la Workshop of 1980, " a thor
ough rethinking a1 d restructuring of 
the w hole industry is called for, taking 
as its basic premise, not profit making 
and crass materialism, but the funda
menta l spiritua l and human develop
ment of peoples everywhere. " • 

Tracy Early is a frequent contributor. 
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R Journey from Rshes to Fire 

What happens to a community of 
faith when they face the smolder

ing remains of what was their church 
building? That place where patient 
hands forged its design, cleaned its 
every crack; where God 's people were 
nurtured , baptized , converted ; where 
weddings and funerals were conduct
ed ; where sweat and toi I, love and joy, 
sorrow and frustration were al I a part of 
the common story. 

Gillburg United Methodist Church 
had to answer that question on May 
17, 1970. Gillburg is located in the 
north eastern section of North Caro-
1 i na . We are in a farming district and 
adjacent to Henderson, N.C. , which is 
a town with approximately 18,000 
residents . The church was founded in 
1896 as a Methodist Protestant 
Church . It has been affiliated with 
several charge alignments during its 
history and is currently a station 
student appointment. The original 
structure had one additional unit 
constructed to accommodate growth 
in the church school . On Sunday, 
May 17, 1970, at approximatel y 4 :30 
a.m., the church burned to the 
ground . Or did it? We now like to think 
the church was really forged , born 
again, given new life from above. For it 
was from the ashes we began a journey 
which is now more than a decade old ; 
a journey of growth and nurture; 

Charles A. Pullins 
experiencing storms much greater 
than fire , but overcoming the pro
nounced affects to be God's people at 
work in the parish community and the 
world . 

That morning as a misty rain fell , the 
fire brought purification and the ashes 
smoldering gave birth to a vision ; a 
vision of what could be; a determined 
vision which saw the church adorned 
in new vestments to carry out God's 
ministry . In the months that followed a 
new structure was conceived in design 
and constructed; a multi-purpose fa
cility which reflected both a modern 
and traditional look . God richly 
blessed the efforts of His people and 
the church changed its image from one 
of " keeping house" to " reaching out", 
ministering to the needs of persons 
within the membership and communi
ty . We have identified needs and 
provided programs of ministry to meet 
those needs. The church has grown 
not so much in membership but in 
active membership. Since June of 
1978 the average worship service has 
increased 47% (from 76 to 112); the 
church school has increased an aver
age of 42% (from 63 to 90) . The 
membership has had a net increase of 
9 persons (206 to 2115) during this 
same period. Our budget has in
creased 81 % during this same period. 

The vitality and renewal the church 

brings to ministry is a contributing 
factor in its success. Young adults and 
their families are being attracted to the 
church and they are being used in a 
coordinated fashion to fulfill our goals 
and objectives in ministry. 

To carry out this ministry, the 
organizational structure of our 
church 's Council on Ministries is as 
follows : A Nurture Committee, in
cluding education, worship, steward
ship, religion and race, childrens 
ministries, youth ministries, adult and 
family ministries; and an Out-Reach 
Committee, including evangelism, 
church and society, missions, health 
and welfare, ecumenical and interre
ligious affairs . 

These two committees function as 
the planning and implementing arm of 
the Council on Ministries. Each fall we 
participate in a series of planning 
sessions for the ensuing year. Our first 
objective is to establish the purpose of 
our church . After doing so we develop 
different exercises to define the needs 
of our community, membership, and 
world parish. We have not used 
questionnaires for the community but 
we have used them in preliminary 
work with the membership. The ma
jority of needs are established from our 
brainstorming adventures, where we 
list those things which we feel are 
identifiable needs. Our experiences, 
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"We give 
the glor~ 

ond proise 
to our Lord, 

who nurtures 
ond directs 
us in love." 

over the year and currently, give us 
direct indication of needs in which our 
church can seek to provide ministry. A 
budgetary estimate is reached for the 
respective programs and the ensuing 
year's program budget is developed. It 
is submitted to the finance committee 
for scrutiny and approval. After adop
tion by the administrative board, we 
can develop our programs in greater 
detai I. 

From our needs we assign responsi
bilities to the respective committees 
under Nurture and/or Out-reach. 
These committees, in turn , develop 
programs which will minister to our 
needs. A yearly calendar is developed 
with specific dates and areas of 
responsibility . These programs are 
then modified, developed, and imple
mented. Also, during the course of the 
year we evaluate those programs 
which help us determine their particu
lar significance and importance. 

We continue to be concerned with 
the lack of individual initiative and 
desire on the part of our volunteer 
leaders. On occasion this has ham
pered our program ministry. 

As a form of recognition for our 
achievements in ministry the North 
Carolina Conference has named us 
"Rural Church of the Year" for two 
consecutive years . This was an honor 
beyond our expectations. In retrospect 
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our story is one of a journey with our 
Lord; a journey over mountains and 
through valleys; a journey from com
placency to action, from indifference 
to decisiveness. Ours is a journey from 
ashes to fire . 

One test of our ministry lies ahead in 
1982. In June our church experienced 
a pastoral change. I wi II be returning to 
my native West Virginia Conference 
after graduation from Duke Divinity 
School. I pray I have helped Gillburg 
United Methodist Church to minister 
to self and others, and to fulfi 11 its 
stated purpose: Winning the lost ofour 
community to the Kingdom of God ; 
educate the new and existing church 
members in the way of our Lord; 
meeting the needs of our community 
that exist and/or arise; provide a time, 
place, and environment of fellowship 
in the church, community, and par
ish; and be a church willing to give of 
itself, physically, spiritually, and eco
nomically at home and abroad . 

We give the glory and praise for the 
achievements of Gillburg United 
Methodist Church t our Lord who 
nurtures and directs us in love; deals 
with us through grace; and who 
motivates us to reach out in His 
name. • 

The Rev. Charles A. Pull ins has been 
serving as pastor of Gil Iburg UM Church. 
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LETTERS 

India and the Missionaries 
Thank you for giving prominence to the 

problems of the Methodist Church in India 
in the article, " Church Autonomy and the 
Role of Missionaries in India Today," by 
Miss Doris Franklin in your February issue. 
The half-million Methodists in Ind ia, and 
their missionary friends , need and deserve 
the understanding and concern of Ameri
can Methodists . 

M iss Franklin has ended her artic le with 
a question . There is no need to do so, for 
there is no question that the missionary 
today is, and will continue to be, at least 
one of the " means of affil iation" linking the 
Indian Church with its American fr iends . 
The role is a challenging one . Its logic is 
based on three major propositions . 

First, there should be no hesitation in 
accepting both the " autonomy" and the 
" affiliation" of the Ind ian church. In all 
aspects of life--personal , institutional , na
tional-we carry the responsibilit ies of 
"autonomy" while we live by the enrich
ing and upholding exchanges of " affilia
tion ." 

Second , international affiliations are 
hardly avoidable in the modern world. The 
milieu of modern missions is a new world 
culture emerging as the dominant trend in 
human affairs today-despite bold talk of 
national independence and cultural suffi
ciency. Th is world culture is " new," for its 
development has been concurrent with the 
scientific and industrial revolution now in 
process around the world . (This is the real 
" revolution" of our times! ) 

Third , in this world culture the Christian 
experience has a vital contribution to 
make. To give the Christian experience 
world-wide effectiveness it needs a world
wide representation , a world church. A 
world church is created and maintained by 
world-wide communication , and a net
work of living, caring, creative persons 
make up the appropriate agency for such 
communication. 

Such is the basic logic of the missionary 
task today. Each of the above propositions 
deserves more extensive discussion than is 
here possible, but the evidence for their 
validity is ample. They point to the 
missionary today as a linkage personality. 
Of course the American missionary is only 
one type of the many needed to maintain 
the vitality of the world church. 

It would have been valuable to have 
Miss Frankl in enlarge on the problems and 
possibil ities of such a ro le in the Indian 

setting. Two practical problems in the 
missionary's linkage role present them
selves as deserving immediate attention. 

First, attention needs to be given to the 
qua lifications of a linkage personality. In 
the study of communication we find that 
there is a great difference between " self
expression " and " communication." 
When we express ourselves we are not 
primarily concerned whether or not our 
moods and meanings are fully shared by 
our listeners; we are impelled by our own 
need to make known our position . When 
we communicate we make every effort to 
see that the " picture in our minds" is 
clearly and truly recreated in the minds of 
others. Truly to communicate, then , re
quires that we understand the people who 
receive our message--their history, the ir 
wants and fears , and, above all , their 
language and its implications. To acquire 
such an understanding requires more than 
a " short term" commitment and prepara
tion . 

The second practical problem in the 
linkage role has been rightly emphasized 
by Miss Frankl in. It is the problem arising 
from the missionary's connection with 
money. To appreciate this problem in its 
complexity requires several considera
tions. 

The first is the real need of the Indian 
chu rch for fu nds from the world church . 
From the church's earliest beginn ings, 
through the present period and for years to 
come, this need will continue. It exists 
because the Indian church is not based on 
the moneyed classes of Ind ia-the profes
sional , landed or merchant classes. 

The earliest missionaries tried valiantly 
to confine themselves to " the preach ing of 
the Gospel " -the American church ex
pected this of them . But their Christian 
heritage would not allow them to so limit 
themselves in the face of such limitless 
need . They developed institutions for the 
service of these people, institutions wh ich, 
incidentally, have since become available 
to the general populace . 

There are certain dynamic areas in 
Indian Methodi sm where the mission 
schools are continuing this process of 
liberation from rural impoverishment. 
They continue to need large resources from 
the world church. In other areas the 
institutions of the Church serve chiefly to 
further improve the condition of the 
already urbanized Christian community. It 
is in the dynamic areas of continued 
concern for the rural convert that the 
Methodist Church in Ind ia is experiencing 
its most significant growth today. This does 
not diminish the validity of the service to 
the urbanized Christians who need re
sources as they contend with a struggling 
economy. 

Now we must look at the missionary's 
role in controlling the use of these re
sources . Since the needed funds were not 
available in India, they had to be elicited 
from the American church and its member
ship. In making appeals the missionaries 
had one great advantage : they understood 

the mind of the donors. M issionaries, having 
much the same standards as the donors, 
could appeal effectively to the stewa rd s. At 
the same time, the enthusiasm and per
suasiveness of the missionaries in making 
their appeals to the donors, depended a 
great deal upon the miss ionaries' evalua
tion of the projects and programs calling 
for support . Si nee available funds were not 
unlim ited , certain projects and programs 
had to be selected as priorities, and in the 
missionaries' presentations to the donors 
their own sense of priority cou Id not but be 
expressed . 

On a recent visit to Ind ia I visited a dozen 
mission stations and saw many obsolete 
and decaying build ings and too much idle 
real estate. I heard complaints that the 
missionaries of the past had left " top
heavy," " over-extended ," " unreal istic," 
institutions which the autonomous church 
ca nnot possibly maintain . From the per
spective of a very long-continuing love of 
the Indian Church , I saw in the unhappy 
sights the story of hopes which were left 
unshared with successors and generosity 
too soon suspended . But the fact remains 
that it is now impossible to replace the old 
buildings or to enlarge institutions into the 
unused acres, out of local funds. 

The answer to the discouragement 
which I found in many quarters is clear. 
The Indian church needs a continued and 
ample affiliation with the world chu rch . 
Such an affiliation requires the deployment 
of an active corps of linkage personalities . 
Now, at one time the American church 
sent preachers to India. Then came the age 
when administrators were appointed to the 
service. Today the tendency seems to be 
mostly to select missionaries for " short 
term" service; these eager people are 
expected to " go out and do a job" as 
expeditiously as possible, or teach some 
one to do it. There is need for a more 
pertinent selection today, namely the 
selection ot linkage personalities who will 
help the Indian church to live in the active 
patterns of exchange which take Christian 
affiliation across the boundaries of nation 
and culture. And , ifthe needed mature and 
insightful candidates are not available in 
the American church-not avai I able or not 
willing to undertake the service--such 
men and women ca n be found in the 
Indian church . Wherever they may come 
from, dedicated Christians with the qualifi
cations for linkage service are urgently 
needed to preserve the vital Christian 
heritage active in the new world culture. 

CORRECTION 

Charles L. Swan 
Grosse Pointe, Ml 

In your May, 1982 issue of EW 
WORLD OUTLOOK, you have an article 
in Mission Memo entitled " Postal Cris is." 
In the article you mention Senator Quentin 
Burdick as a Democrat from Minnesota . 
He is, rather, a Democrat from North 
Dakota! 

Brian R. Marshall 
Ontonagon, Ml 
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THE llOYIMG 
FINGER WRITES 

COMMITTEE CLEARS BISHOP ON 
DOCTRINAL CHARGES 

Bishop Melvin E. Wheatley Jr. of 
Denver has not violated the doctrinal 
standards nor the order and discipline 
of the United Methodist Church in his 
statements and actions on the issue of 
homosexuality, a jurisdictional inves
t igative committee of the denomina
tion ruled May 21 . 

bishop. Accusations had been filed by 
the pastor and 89 members of three 
churches in South Georgia, the ad
ministrative board of a congregation in 
Dallas, Texas, and 10 United Method
ists in Boulder, Colo . 

The Western Jurisdiction Commit
tee on Investigation said in a seven
page report it found no " reasonable 
grounds" for accusations against the 

The committee's ruling means the 
bishop will not face a church trial on 
any of the allegations heard at the May 
20-21 hearing at Westchester United 
Methodist Church , Los Angeles . 
While deciding in favor of the bishop 
in relation to his statements and 
actions regarding the issue of homo
sexuality, the seven-member commit-
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Neither is an easy task . Only a privileged few have access to a "free" 
government education. Everyone else has to attend private schools 
which require fees. 
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tee of ordained elders (mi nisters) also 
tcok the opportunity to speak to 
United Methodist se lf-understanding, 
doctrinal standards and theology . 

" It is to be hoped that the church 
will seek a deepened understanding of 
what it means to employ the guidelines 
of scripture, tradition, experience and 
reason, in interaction, in the determi
nation and maintenance of Christian 
norms, " the commi ttee sa id. 

" At this point in history it is of 
critical importance that there be con
tinuing study, reflection and debate on 
the fact of homosexuality and the 
church's response to it in the light of 
scripture, tradition, experience and 
reason, " it concluded. 

(The chu rch's doctrine and doctri
nal statements, adopted by the 1972 
General Conference, ca ll for the four 
guidelines, known as the Wesley 
Quadri lateral , to " be brought to bear 
upon every doctrinal consideration.") 

Members of the Waverly Hall , 
Ellerslie, and Sh iloh ch urches in South 
Georgia and the adm inistrative board 
of Tyler Street Church in Dallas had 
accused Bishop Wheat ley of " dis
seminating doctrine contrary to the 
established standards of doctrine of the 
church" w ith his statement that " ... I 
c learly do not be lieve homosexuality 
is a si n. " 

The bishop wrote the statement in a 
letter Nov. 20, 1981 , to all pastors in 
the Rocky Mountain Annual Confer
ence concerning the appointment of 
the Rev. Julian Rush, an avowed 
homosexua l, to a post in a Denver 
congregation . 

The accusations from the Tyler 
Street Ch urch were exact ly the same as 
the Georgia charges and were consid
ered by the comm ittee without hearing 
separate testimony. 

In their accusations, the Georgia 
and Texas churches said the bishop's 
statement on hornosexuality under
mines "the authority of the Holy 
Scripture," repudiates Scriptures and 
traditional Christian teaching, is divi
sive, and "thwart(s) the evangelical 
efforts" of the church. 

To support the claim of disseminat
ing false doctrine, the Rev . W . David 
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Hendrix, pastor of the Georgia con
gregations, testified before the investi
gation committee. He cited two let
ters, a newspaper article, and reported 
actions of the bishop at the 1980 
General Conference. 

Dr. Hendrix testified that the doctri
nal issue posed is the theological 
interpretation of sin, " which sins are 
still sins," and that Bishop Wheatley's 
statement " is a denial of the power of 
God. " At a later point, he said " Even 
though I am a pastor in the Bible belt, 
my efforts are undermined when a 

I bishop goes against the traditional 
stance of the church. " 

11 

11 

Bishop Wheatley noted in his re
sponse to the committee that Dr. 
Hendrix used the word " tradition" as 
though tradition never changes or is 
never meant to be changed. 

" I suggest that the tradition of 
United Methodism that changes the 
least is changing tradition," said the 
bishop. 

" The Discipline (which includes 
church law) is itself a record of 
constant change of what United Meth
odists consider sin ." As examples, he 
cited changes in the church 's stance 
through the years toward abortion, 
divorce, slavery, and ordination of 
women. 

" The matter of declaring something 
that has been considered a sin not a sin 
is not original with me, " Bishop 
Wheatley said . " The real sin is rebel
lion against God , idolatry ... " 

To Dr. Hendrix's citation of the 
church's Social Principles which state 
" . .. we do not condone the practice 
of homosexuality and consider the 
practice incompatible with Christian 
teaching, " Bishop Wheatley said it 
poses an interesting dilemma. 

"Are we to say that anything incom
patible with Christian teaching is a sin? 
Will we get to the point that only 
United Methodism is Christian, " 
asked the bihop. 

In its report, the Committee on 
Investigation noted "the accusations 
as stated and interpreted by Dr. 
Hendrix focus the issue not only on 
questions related to homosexuality but 
on the theological orientation of the 
church . 

"Both the accusers and Bishop 
Wheatley affirm the disciplinary 
guidelines of scripture, tradition , ex
perience and reason. They differ 
widely on how these guidelines are to 
be interpreted and employed ." 

Stating that " it is clear there are 
biblical statements condemning ho
mosexual activity," the committee 

added: " It is debatable what perspec
tive on homosexuality and homosexu
al activity emerges when biblical 
witness as a whole is brought into 
interaction with tradition , experience 
and reason. " 

As part of his testimony before the 
committee, Bishop Wheatley shared a 
portion of remarks he made to the 
Council of Bishops in November, 
1978 in which he spoke of " four very 
important and cherished persons" in 
his and his wife's life who are homo
sexual-a medical doctor, a seminari
an, a musician , and a member of the 
family. He did not identify any of the 
four by name to the committee. He 

''Lord, 
when did 

said this part of his personal story 
"experientiall y received and recorded 
radically affects the way" he hears 
pronouncements on homosexuality. 
He said he cannot relate to the issue in 
academic terms of " it" but in terms of 
" thous, " individual human beings. 

Responding to the allegations that 
his statement had undermined the 
authority of Holy Scriptures, Bishop 
Wheatley said the reverse may be the 
case. 

" I may well have precipitated more 
Bible study than all bishops combined. 
What I've been talking about is more 
Bible study." 

Representing the Bou lder United 
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FAMINE 
Kevin /vi. Cahill, /vl.D., ed. 
In Famine, the most comprehensive 
book on the subject, experts from vari
ous disciplines consider the history of 
famine, the economics of famine, the 
reality of famine, the response to 
famine, and the ethical aspects of 
famine. 
Contributors include : Dennis G. 
Carlson, Victor H. Palmieri, Lillian M. 
Li, John Bongaarts, Mead Cain, Kevin 
M . Cahill , M.D., William J . Byron, 
S.J ., Mark Perlman, D. Gale Johnson, 
Harvey Leibenstein , Sudhir Sen, Eileen 
Egan, Stephen Green, Arthur Simon. 

cloth $15.95 , paper $8.95 

WORLD CITIZEN 
Action for Global Justice 
by Adam Daniel Corson-Finnerty 
" Out of his personal involvement in 
working for social justice, Finnerty 
gives us tangible answers to the recur
ring question, ' But what can I do?' He 
surveys global problems in human 
terms. Then he guides us to further 
reading and to a wide choice of organ
izations through which we can act. 
This impressive compendium of con
cern will help empower all those who 
want to live out their faith in this 
troubled world." OLCUTT SANDERS, 

Friends Journal 
paper $6.95 

WORLD HUNGER 
The Responsibility of 
Christian Education 
by Suzanne C. Toton 
"Suzanne Toton has brought together 
in this one volume all of the resources 
on this topic that are useful for an 
educator. She has analyzed world 
hunger as a moral problem in the first 
world rather than an economic problem 
of underdevelopment in the third world. 
Religious educators will be especially in
terested in the third part of the book 
which critically examines educational 
practice and describes some of the 
things which the author has done with 
this issue in her own classes." 
GABRIEL MORAN, New York University 

paper $7 .95 
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by Jack A . Nelson 
paper $5 .95 

PARENTING FOR PEACE AND 
JUSTICE 
by Kathleen and James McGinnis 
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Method ists in their accusat ions against 
the bishop was Stanley Johnson, a 
lawyer and former district attorney of 
Bou lder county. Non2 of the accusers 
w as present at the hearing. 

The allegation was that the bi shop 
v iolated the 1980 D isc ipline by being 
guilty of malfeasance of office, ma lad
ministration and gross misconduct in 
the handli ng of the situation at First 
United Method ist Church in Boulder 
when Mr. Rush, one of the mi nisters, 
announced his homosexua l orienta
tion. 

The committee said it was " full y 
satisfied that there is not reasonable 
ground for such accusations." 

The committee found that the ac
cuser' s all egations incl uded erroneous 
information , m isi nterpretations, and 
inaccurate knowledge of facts and 
church law. W hen asked by M r. 
Johnson if, as the accusers stated , he 
intended to ordain a " self-confessed 
lesbian," Bishop W heatl ey replied : 

" In my appoi ntive responsibil ity as a 
bishop, I am not in the busi ness of 
appoi nti ng or ordaini ng self-confessed 
lesbians, seductive straights, . .. cute 
females , or pitifu l persons w ith hand i
capping condi t ions. I am in the 
busi nes s of ap point in g son s and 
daughters of God presented by name 
to me by the Conference Board of 
O rdai ned Mi nistry, not by label. Un
less the quest ion is put in the frame of a 
particular name, it is not appropriate 
for me to respond to it. " 

In a summation to the Boulder 
group's allegat ions, the Rev . Donald 
Sanders of Wi ndsor, Co lo., the bish
op' s counsel, said : " The real issue is 
not Bishop W heat ley's conduct but 
homophobia. It has permeated the air. 
Is there a doctrine of sin in the United 
M ethod ist Church ? Yes. Deny ing peo
ple the right to be fu I ly human is 
probab ly the best defi n it ion of sin in 
the church today." 

The committee' s procedures in-

Need never takes 
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• a vacation. 
August is frequently a month of relaxation . We move 

at a slower pace and tend to put off tasks to a later time. 
We need that relaxation and it seldom is begrudged us. 

But we must also remember that need never takes a 
vacation. Christian communities in our nation and around 
the world continue feeding the hungry, healing the sick, 
sheltering the homeless ... offering hope and new life. 

The Advance is a pro
gram of designated giving 
in which all participants 
share : those who plan , 
those who give, and those 
who pray and work to /. 
help meet the needs of 
others. 

There is no August in • 
the calendar of want or 
despair. 
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el uded open hearings of about 61/i 
hours followed by c losed sessions 
w here del iberat ions were conducted 
for about eight hours. Its decisions 
were reported to the part ies involved 
Fr iday and then the entire report was 
read by chai rperson, the Rev. Wi lliam 
Ritchey of Des Moines, W ash., in an 
open sess ion with famil ies, v isitors and 
reporters present. 

In a br ief question and answer 
per iod , M r. Ritchey said the commit
tee was unan imous in its report. 

" We w ould hope the infl uence of 
th is report on the church as a w hole 
w ould lead to talks about the issue 
frankl y . We hope it wi ll create an 
atmosphere in which open, fair d ia
logue can take place . .. so that w e as 
a church can get our heads together as 
to where w e are ." 

Members of the Investi gation Com
m ittee w ere Mr. Ritchey, pastor of the 
Des Moines (Wash .) United M ethod ist 
Church , chairperson ; the Rev. Allen J. 
Adams Jr ., superintendent of the Great 
Falls (Mont.) District; the Rev . James 
Buffi ngton, pastor of First U nited 
Methodist Church in Anchorage , 
Alaska; the Rev. James Lawson, pastor 
of Holman United Method ist Church, 
Los Angeles ; the Rev. Harvey Potthoff, 
Denver, retired professor at Iliff School 
of Theology; the Rev . Barbara B. 
Troxell , superintendent of the Golden 
Gate District of the Cal iforn ia-Nevada 
Annual Conference; and the Rev. 
Thomas Whitehead , pastor of First UM 
Church , Salem, Ore. (UMNS) 

U.S. FOUND "MOST RELIGIOUS" 
IN INTERNATIONAL SURVEY 

If they had the choice between 
freedom of the individual and equal ity 
(nobod y underpr ivileged and no 
strong class differences), Amer icans, 
more than anyone else in a new 
sixteen-country study conducted in 
the U .S., Europe, Japan and South 
Afr i ca , w ou Id choose fr eedom . 
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Americans take more pride in the ir 
national identity than people of any 
other country, and are more willing to 
fight for their country than anyone 
else . Compared to Europe and Japan, 
Americans as a society are more 
religious, with American Blacks more 
than all others saying God is extremely 
important in their lives. Americans are 
among the highest of all nationalities 
in their reported satisfaction with life, 
and are also among those most ready 
to claim that they are very happy, 
being exceeded only by the Irish and 
British in the latter. 

Americans also claim more pride in 
their work than any other nationality, 
surprisingly, considerably more than 
the Japanese and West Germans. 
Confidence in institutions in America 
is higher than in Europe, except for the 
legal system which was placed rela
tively lower. 

America is closer to Britain than to 
any other European country in terms of 
political and social attitudes . In terms 
of religious attitudes it is closest to 
Ireland. 

These are some of the preliminary 
findings of a major international sur
vey undertaken to compare funda
mental values in different countries 
throughout the world . It focuses on 
such areas as attitudes toward work, 
life satisfaction , family , political , 
moral, religious, and spiritual values, 
and a wide range of social issues. 

"This is one of the most compre
hensive and ambitious studies ever 
undertaken on human values," says 
Dr. Edward M . Sullivan, Director of 
Research of CARA, an international 
Catholic research organization based 
in Washington , D.C. , which is con
ducting the study in the United States 
and in Canada as well as coordinating 
its development in Latin America. 
(CARA's full name is Center for Ap
plied Research in the Apostolate.) 
European countries included in the 
study were: Great Britain , France, 
West Germany, Spain , Holland , Bel
gium, Italy, the Republic of Ireland, 
Northern Ireland, Denmark, Sweden , 
and Finland. Non-European countries 
included were Japan, South Africa, 
and South Korea, although the Korean 
study was so recent that the data are 
not yet available. CARA is initiating 
the study in Canada in May, and has 
ass isted Mexico in obtaining funding 
to extend it to that country . It is likely 
that the study wi 11 also be extended to 
Colombia, Chile, Argentina and Brazil 
in Latin America , as well as into 
Eastern Europe and Oceania . 

In each of the sixteen countries from 
which findings are already avai lab le, 
with three exceptions, the fieldwork 
was conducted by the Gallup O rgani 
zation , which was responsible for the 
hour-long face-to-face interviews with 
a scienti fically-se lected sample of at 
least 1,200 people in each country. In 
Europe, about 15,000 interviews have 
been completed , and in the U .S. there 
were more than 2,000, including 
special sub-samples of Blacks, Hi s
panics, and young people. (CARA) 

~ 
~ 

The September issue will feature 
profiles of several persons engaged in 
miss ion-a campus min ister in Florida, 
a worker with refugees in Tacoma, 
Washington , and a specialist in adop
tions in Oklahoma. There w i ll also be 
articles on El Salvador refugees, vi II age 
development in India, and an overview 
of population trends around the world . 
And more, much much more. 
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